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REPORT OF THE A.DlUNIS'EilATIVE SECRl!JTARY..GENERAL ON DECOLOI'fIZATION 

l. During the period. unde:t' rei»iew the most 11ota.ble a.ohie'Wement 

in the fielq, of Decolonization 'w!W :th.a.~~denoa of ~e Republi~ 
•. ~ Guinea..,Bissa.IH Aft~l' eleven yeare of protra.cted, hard anli deter

.mined struggle l>y the people .of Guinea-Bissau, under the lead.ers!;ip 

of P.A.I.O+C... !Aiift~a...Jll.asa.u wae deo~ed e. 410'/.enej;gxi. imi:l. ~~pi>i,gent 

R@ublic on 24 Se.ptembe:r:: 1973, 

• weloOID<><l by tha j.n~ational community, . By 19th November; :j,9.13~ Guinea

:Sissau had bean a~orded ft\ll r~i~ lzy almost all membere Q,.t' th.e 

OAU and admit.te.d as the 42nd m.ember state of th@. Org_a.iUza.tion o.f Afr~ 

UnitJ"• By tha.. t.;i.ma tha raport wa.a wing prepared <:>Ver ,au_.cou.nttiee 

were knoim "l;o have. accorded full reoogni tic;m ta. the Repu.j)J.;IA. C>f (hti.neu- · 
' 

Bissau. 

Earlier~ on ·2nd ,Iiovember 197.3, the 28th Sessi~ o;f: the U.N, 

• General Assembly adopi;ed i·esolutiOll 3061 .(.XXVIII), in which it welcomed 

"tlai accession i;o ind.ependence of the people of Guinea-Bissa.ll., thereby 

creating the sovereign .state of the Repu.bli-0 of Guinea..Jlissau". Having 

str<:>ngly condemned "the policiea of the -GO'l'e:cnment of, Portu,gal in 

perpetuating its ill,egal occupation of certain sectors ·of the RepUblic 

of Guinea-Bisaa.u and the repeated acts of 'aggression oommit.;ted. l:\Y' its 

armed forces against the people. of Guinea-Bissau ana. Cape Verde, '1 the 

General Assembly demanded t]la~ Portugal "d.esist forthwith from further 

violation of the sovereignty ana. territo:i:ial integri:t:,ir 
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of Guinea-Bissau and by immediately withdrawing its armed. forces 
\ ' 

from tliose territories, 11 

Apart from drawing the attention of the Security.Cotlncil 

to the critical situation resu1ting from the illegal presence of 

Portugal in certain parts of Guinea-Bissau, the General Assembly inv.H;e<l. 

all n1ember states, the Specialized. Agencies a.nd other organizations 

within the U.N. system "to rend.er ail necessary assistance to the Goveri1-

ment of Guinea-Bissau in its national reconstruction and developmennt 

~ ·prograt11mes 11 , The resolution was'adopted by 93 votes for 7 against 

(United. States, United .Kingdom, Spain, Brazil, Israel, South Africa 

dnd Portugal) and 30 abstentions. For ease of reference the full tex-t; 

of resolution 3061 (XXVIII) is a,ttached as Annex, I. 

1<; _, . The Rep.ublic of Guinea-'.Bissau has been ad.mi ttted as full 

fledged member ·~f the Food and Agricultural Organization (F.A.o.), 

by the 17th.FAQ Conference which took place in Rome 'between 16 - 29, 

November 1973. The .Diploniatic Conference on· the Reaafirmation of Inter-

national Hmanitarian Law al)plicable in .Armed Conflicts, which held. ' . . 
its meeting in Geneva from 18 .l!'ebruary to 29 l'iarch 1974, alilo admitted 

. the Republic o'f Guinea:-Bissau as a fUll member. In fact the Republic 

of Guinea-Bissau was elelcted a vice president of the Con:!.'erence. 

6. With the agreement of the S\lcretary-General of the United 

Nations, the Republic of Guinea--Bissau established ;i. permanent Obser

ver .Delegation in New York in March this year. In short, the Republic 

of Guinea-Bissau has' ·scored major d.iplomat~o and political successes 

since its ind.ep~nd.ence. , .Despite tlie possible. use of. the veto polfer 

by Portugual's close friend and ally, the United States, to prevent 

its ad.mission, the new Republic can now IDUS ter the necessary suppo:ct 
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by the overwhelming majority o.f the U.N. member states -to enable it 
) 

to bealmitted into the Uni.ted Nations. With that in view the Council 

may 'li'ish to consider an appropriate _strat_egy :for seouring -the admissi.on 

of the Hepublio of Guinea-Bissau to· the full membership of the United 

Nations during its 29th Session. 

TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE DOMINATION 

.. 

·T • Despite the ever-increasing success of the liberation strugsle 

in Mozambique an.d Angola, and equally increasing isolation of the 

Portuguese Government by the internatio11:al collllnunity, Dr •. Caetano's 

Government refused to accept the principle of self-d.eterminatio• .£or 
;: 

the people in Portugal's colonies in .Africa, as laid down in U.,N, 

General Assembly resolution 1514(:xv) and subse.quent resolutions of 

·the Assembly and of the Security Council on ilecoloni:wotion, Instead, 

·the Portuguese Government continued to intensify its repressive measu-

res against the freedom seeking people of Angola, 1foza.mbique and Sao Tome 

and Principe Islands. Portugal has continued its war of.genocide as 

was proved by the Wiriyamu Massacre, In league with the minort.y_ 

~ racist regimes of Pretoria and Salisbury, Portugal continued to perpe-

t1·ate its acts of provocation, subversion and aggression. against 
I 

independent African States neighbouring the territories under its 

dominati.on. 

8. It will be recalled that the 27th Session of the General 

Assembly, in its resolution 2918 (XXVII) of 14 November 1972, as 

well as the .Security Council, in its resolution 322 (1972), of 22 
' 

, November 1972 had called upon Portugal to enter into negotiations 

~ith the parties concerned (the national liberation movements), with 

c. vie1; to achieving a. solution to the armed oon:frontation t.hat exisi;s 

' 
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in its African colonies, and thereby enabling the peoples oonoern.ed 

·to exercise freely their right to self determination and independence 

in conforroi ty .. with the provisions of G.eneral Assembly resolU.tion 

• 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960. However, Portugal persists in its 

refusal to negotiate with t:ie lfational Liberation i\ovements, which 

have been rec.ognized by the international community as the sole and 

authentic representatives of their respective peopl~s and territories. 

Despite its increasing diplomatic and political isolation, Portugal . . 
continues to claim that.Al'\croal and Mozambique are its "Overseas Pro-

vinces 11 and as such subject to its continued exploitation and sub-

jugation, 

9. In order to shore up its bunkrupt colonial polioty,, the 

Portuguese Government has been working feverishly on secret deals 

with the Nixon Administration. One such secret deal concerns the 

renewal of the Azores A.gi·eement with the United States. It .will be 

recalled that the Azores .Agreement, which was due to expire on Feb-

ruary 3/ 1974, contains~ provisions which enable Portugal to obtain 

massive ai.d from the Government of the United States totalling • 
US$400 million. It is now public knowledge that during the Israel-

Arab conflict in October of last year a secret deal between the United 

.States and the Portuguese Government enabled the Americans to resupply 

Israel: through the Azores Islands with up to 800 tons of war equip

ment. a ·day. The· figure was i·evealed by 'the Guardian (London), dated 

29th October 1973. Portugal, having realized the important.role 

the Azores Islands !lad.played during the recent Arab-Israeli war, 

and the strategic importance of'the islands to any future United States 
' . 

arms lift to Israel ia' secretly demanding more U.S. support, political 

and military, for its colonial policies in Africa. During the 28th 

Session of the General Assembly, the United States gave Portugal its 
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poli tii::al support by thl'eatening to us.e its power of v:eto in the 

• Security Council to bar the admission of the Republic of. Guinea-Bissau 

in to the United Nations. 
I 

10, In the past the United States has made fol:mal, and oston-

sible, declarations prohibiting Portugal from using American military 
\ 

equipment, provided to her as a Nil.TO ally, in her colonial wars in · 

Africa. ]ut with the increasing importance of the Azores to American 

mil:i. tary strategy in the ):iddle East, and especially in view o·f ·&he 

refusal by almost all .&urope;m l'ili.TO member states to provide facili-

ties for the transshipment· of arms to Israel, it is very ~ikely thc.t_ 

the United States Government will accede to Portuguese conditions 
' 

when the Azores Agreement is renewed. In fact several sources have 

indicated that the Portuguese Government has made ~he following 

demands as a condition of renewing the Azores Agreement. 

ll. 

A; The United States should pay more royalties for the use of 

facilities in the Azores. 

13. The Un:j:ted. States ,should allow the Portue,'uese Government 

to use, without res·iriction, the sophisticated arms provided 

by her, so that Portugal could be enabled to counter-balance 

the effect of the more model'l).ized weapons µsed, or to be 

used, by the lfational Liberation Movements,. nnd; 

c. To ,get from the Uni tod States a firm. poli:&ical and GU.plomatio 

support at the United. Nations and at other international 

forums, In this respect, the use of the American veto power 

to block the ad.mission of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau to 

the United. Nations is one such promised diplomatic support. 

C~nsequently, as a fc>llow up of its denunciation of the 
' 

Azores Asreement, in :l.·ts last extraordinary session , the Council 

of Ministers may wish to consider taking appropriate .action with a 
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view to disoouraging the U.S. Government from accepting, Portuguese 

conditions, which if ·acceded to will be detrimental to the fundamental 

interests 'of Africa, especially Southern Africa. As the Azores Agree-

ment oannot be signed or come into foroe without the. approvq.l of the 

American Congress, member states may wisn to ta.ke appropriate action, 

collectively and/or individui1lly,, to dis.suade the U.S. Administration 
I 

as well as the members of Congress from further aggravating the existing 

precarious African - United Gtates relations, especially with regard 

to Amerioc 1s position regarding the deoolonization of Southern Africa. 

12. The Second secret deal of the United States with PortuJal 

was revealed early this year. .According to tha Washington Star News 
of 26 January, the.Portuguese Ambassador to Washington declared that 
the Port of Naoala in Mozambique could be the most important har"bour 

in Africa for the use of the United States Navy, The Ambass.ador a,dded 

that Portugal had proved tha.t it was the most relia"ble ally of the 

United States by permitting the Americans to use the Azores as a 

landing and refuelling point in the arms air lift to Israel d~ing 

the recent Arab-Israeli war. l'lhen the Administrative Secretary-General 

took up the matter with the Amenman Embassy in Addis Ababa, the 

Jilmbasoy merely denied the existence of any such secret deal by stating 

that ".American Naval tmits ·11ave for many years called at East African 

ports including ports in lfozaobique, Such calls are traditional,. 

made on an ad hoc. basis, and will continue." (Letter to the Assistant 

SeoretariJ-General, Political and .Decolonization, ·dated February 20, 1974~ 

13. In order to hooduink the internationai public, the American 

Government has denied the existence of any secret deals with Portugal 

regarding Azores and Nacala. But it appears, from several indications 

that the ·united States Government has been negotiating secretly with 

.Dr. Caetano's Government with a view to improving its strategic positions 

( 
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in the Atlantic and. Ind.ian Ocearrf The recent d.eal of the Americans 

with the British for obtaining naval facilities at Diego Garcia is 

.a clear indication of tho intentions of the United States to bolster 

its mil.i ta.ry potentialities in the Ind.ian Ocean, wh~ch several countries 

in the region want ot remain a natural .and. peaoefUl zone, 

• 14. Uestern strategic interests in the Ind.ian. Ocean and. in 

Southern Africa, and. particularly the dominant role played. by the 

United. States in that ·strateGY, . is a Qrucial d.evelopment affecting 

the d.ecclonization process in the
0

whole' of Southern Africa. Britain's 

withd.rawal from "East of·Suez" in the late 1960 1.s has been followed. 

. by American attempts to move in against whab they allege to be increased.. 

Soviet Ha.val activity in the area. It has been repeatedly suggested. 

that the new western x.avnl "cofrontation" against the Soviet naval 

"scare" has been 'lleverly designed. by influential members of the "South 

African lobby" within the British Conservative Party to justify Britain's 

pro-South African and. Pro-Portuguese poli<>ies, Whether that is true 

or not, it is obvious tnat ·lfostern strategiQ interests in the Indian 

Ocean and. their'concern with the oil routes along the Mozambique ·Chan-

nel and. the Cape is reciprocated with the closing of Danks by the 

colon;i.alist· and racist regi1~es of ·southern Africa: with the major Western 

powers • 

. 15. In this regard tho earlier scheme of the so-called South 

Atlantic Trea_ty Organization, which would draw Portugal and. South 

Africa into a U.S. controlled alliance with Brazil appears to be 

gain.ing some momentum, 'I'hese aggressive strategies are likely to 

involve closer political, diplomatic and financial support for the 

minority regimes particularly Portugal and Rhodesia, which are poorer 

and weaker than South Africa. Of cours~, with regard to assistance 
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to Portu3a.l they in·evi tably in~olve increased supplies of military 

hardware, technology and. equipment, such as defoliants, helicopters, 

traneport planes, napalm and. more modern fighter aircrafts, 

16, l·ieanwhile, in Hoza.L1bique and lingola many important military 

and political victories have been won and. the struggle is extending 

to ne-ir areas, In Mozambique, FRIBLHIJO is consolidating .its position 

on the fourth front in Manica and. Sofa.la, which had been penetrated 
and 

by FR.TILIUO in late 1972.. L'rom hancia/Sofala FR'.!:LUlO has spearheaded. 

the liberation struggle eastwards and. further do;m South. For the 

last feir months FRELil~O hc.s been launching successful operations against 

the railway linking the Po:rt of Beira in Mozambiquo, with Salisbury 

through Uni tali. and. c"onnecting with the line leading to the Cabora 

Bassa hydro-electric complex, When FREI.IMO successfully breaks the 

Beira-Unitali axis, in the near future, it will be in a position to 

execute tho last stage of its plan to liberate the entire of lfozambique, 

17, The brilliant successes of FRELI.!•10 has inevitably lowered 

morale among the Portuguese troops. The settler community has equally 

bi>come very nervous at the auccess of FRELIMO and. has demanded, through 
I . 

yiolent demonstrations, more and. <>etter protection by the Portuguese 

troops against punitive measures loy the f:i;-eed.om fighters. The South 

African and Rhodesian authorities are also very much alarmed. by the 

spectacular successes of FRiJ1IJiiO. Pretoria and. Salisbury are thus 

increasi11g their military and financial aid to the Portuguese, parti-

cule.rly in lfozambique. 

lS. 'Because of tho low morale of the Portuguese· troops, in MozarJ-

loique, and 'the nervousness and fear of the s.ittlers,. as well as the 

inoreasing alarm in Pretoria and Salisbury at the successes of FRO:Lr;:o 
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in the liberation ;sturggle, :Or. Caetano had to send to lfozambique 

on January 18, 1974, the ~hief of Staff of the Portuguese Armed 

Foroes, General Francisco da Costa Gomes, to make an on-the-spot in-

vesti :;ation and report back to him. Up to the time of his overthrow, 

J.Jr, Caetaho had not found any solutiun to his problems in !'llozambique. 

In desperation, the Portuguese Government has simply been constructing 

more concen~ration camps (Aldeamentos) and training hundreds of thousnads 

of militias to protect the Aldeamentos, 

19. ' It will be recalled that the former military commander in 

• Mozaubiqu'e, General Kaulza de Ariaga, had said. "the geurr:i.lla moves 

among the population as the fish moves in the water, If you cannot 

catch the fish you must remove the water. 11 Hence the reason behind. 

the Aldeamentos - the. concentration camps - is to prevent the ;i.nfli

tration of guerrillas and rm tionalist politic al awe.kening among the 

population. Thus in Northern ~>czambique alone the Portuguese h?-Ve 

planned to build six hundred large scale Ald.eamentoes, in which will 

b.e detained over seven hundred thousand Africans. 

20. As a component part of building more concentration ·camps 

(Aldeamentos) the Portuguese authorities are intensifying their scor-

tched. earth policy again3t the liberated. areas in particular. Thus 

more deadly chemical substances, defoliants, her1Dioides and other 

forms of chemical warfare 1".re being used against the population of 

the liberated areas. Despite the conde!illlation .of Portuguese atrocities 

by the.international community, particularly after the revealation 

of the l'iiriyamu lfas,sacre, the colonial authorities still continue 

.to use barbarous' methods of repression in Mozambique. The Portuguese 

secret service (D.G.S,) has been having a free hand in terrorising, 

torturing and. killing African patriots. Missionaries, who have objected 
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' to such massacres and brutalities against civilians, have been detained., 

imprisoned or expelled ,from Nozambique. In short, repressive measures 

ha:".e continued to be applied more rigorously in Nozambique against 

students, missionaries and pe.rsons charged. with "subversive a.ctivi ties 

against the state" and·with supporting tha activities of FREL!IliO~ 
' 

21. Again, in d.esper;d;ion the Port11o"1lese have been attempting 

to work up the fea.r of the settl13r minority in Southern Africa.. As 

a. cover up_ and a convenient justification for their country• s continued 

• presence in Africa. .as a. colonial power, they propagate that if Portugal 

is ousted. from Africa., the minority settlers in Zimbabwe and South 

Africa. would be threatened and that would mean the end. of white rule 

• in Southern Africa.. Thus South African and Rhodesian troops are 
. . 

now carrying out major anti-guerrilla. operations in lYioza.mbique, at 

the request of the Portuguese Government. The South African and 

Rhodesian troops ha.Ire committed a.troci.ties, especially in the liberated 

areas. For example, la.st August, South African a.nd Rhodesian troops, 

in a jo;i.nt terror campaign in, the Tete Province, made over 1500 people 
•, 

homeless. The troops used. helicopters, war planes and. gunboats on. 

the Zambezi River. In April it was reported. that Rhod.esia .sent its 

pa.ra.troopa:' .o into Mozambique with orders not to hold any prisoners; 

that is, to kill all Africans on sight] 

"' 22. Despite the war of genocide conducted. by· the Portuguese 

and their 13outh .African and. Rhod.esian allies in Mozarabique, the people 

of Mozambique, under the leadership of FRELIMO, .continue to score 

brillinat successes in the mili ta:ry and political fields and in the 

, field., of' National reconstruction in the liberated areas. Despite 

the extraordinary efforts of the Portuguese and the South Africans 

to protect the Cabora-Bassa De,m P:roj ect, FRELIMO has succeeded in 
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caking the co?t cf the construction of the dam higher and the defence 

of the dam and its auxiliary proj acts morE! vulnerabl.e to guerrilla 

attack and the consequent damamge. In his speech to the ruling party,. 

the National Popular Action, in Lisbon, on J.6 Febr~ary, 1974, .Dr. Caet~uo, 

ii. the then Portug;uese Prime Kinister, admitted. that '.'the guerrillas 

come on the soene trying to stop the construction of·Cabora-Bassa ... 
well defended, the construction of Cabora-Bassa; is continuing as planned. 

But the guerrillas have not given up. Skilfully trained, guided in 

accordance to plans drawn up by an intelligent keneral staff, the 

guerrillas infiltrate into our territory, strike une:x:peoted.blows 

here and there and immediately vanish leaving behind them a wake of 

anxiety and d.e.struction and a natura:lly undesirable atmosphere of 

insecurity II ... 

23. As in Mozambque, 'Ghe people of Angola have continued to · 

intensify their struggle against Portuguese colonialism. In Luanda_, 

a wave of strikes and mass d'emonstrations have been staged '\!y workers, 

students and the· population in general against the oppressive Portuguese 

colonial rule. During such demonstrations, clashes have oocured bet-

ween Angolans an~ the Portuguese security forces, during which many 

people are· reP.orted to have been injured, and arrested. 

24. In the field of the armed struggle the various liberation 

movements have continued to intensify their struggle against the 

Portuguese. They have consolidated thei.r position over liberated 

t· areas and are struggling to open new fronts. For instancE!, in report 

on its politico-military activities during 1973, released in January, 

1974i tho 'Popular lfovement for the Liberation of Angolp, revealed that, 

t. as coDlpared to the April - September period, its r.1ili tary successes 

for tho period. from October to December had. substantially increased. 
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. MPL.A reports that it put out of action 900. enemy troops during the 

• year, and that 35% of those casualties were inflicted. in the last 

quarter of the year. Almoot half of all the .Angolans freed. from 

Portu€;uese concentratL:m Ci.lmps (strategic har:ilets or Aldeamentos) 

• ·Were freed between October and .ilecember, and out of 31 vehicles d.es-

troyed 16 were wreci<:ed in the 'lest quarter' of 1973. 'l'he report ad.ded 

• "In the course of 1973, the EPLA found its elf obliged to face another 
\ 

enemy - internal counter revolution. A vast plot aimed at the physical 

elimin<:.tion of the movement's President and a number of its outstanding 

;j.ead.ers :md cadres was discovered and neutralized", Accordin~ to 

~he IriPLA report there waljl a break in activ.ity in the second and. third 

4uarters of the year. 

25. It was at th:i:s time that, "there was intensive political 

activity ;in our ·movement in cliscovering, pursuing and. neutralizing 

all. vestiges of .ei:ieI]lY subve2°sion in our mid.st. 11 The report goes on 

., to sta·ce; " At the sametir:ie the action of divisive ele ments led 

to the partial paralysis 'of our activities in certain sectors of the 

Eastern i"ront", Finally, the report states that !.iPLA carried. out 

, only 89 operations of all types during 1973, as compared. to 231 ope-

rations during 1972. .But the 900 enemy troops. put out of action in 

1973 was higher by 66 than in 1972. This, according to ·the !4PLA, was 

~mainly due to two factors. First, a qualitative advance.was shown 

in the organization and. fighting capacity of lliPLA's forces. Secondly, 

,. "more po1-rerful and. sophisticated weapons were used in attacks qn arier.1y 

1iaJCraolcs, such as 122 r.1m rockets 11 • Similarly, the Fl'fi.A has :ieen active 

in the liberation struggle. 

26. ileanwhile, according to the Gua:i;,d.ian of Earoh 7, 1974, Portugal 

., was reported to have rushed -troop reinforcements to the .Angolan enclave 

of Cabinda, to counter-act a guerrilla offensive against Americaa 
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owned oil installations there, suoh as those of Gulf Oil. Recently 9 

it has been revoillled that Gulf Oil has discovered a major new oil 

field in Cabinda, which has been labelled as 'another Kuwait'. It 

• will be recalled that oil from Cabinda has been an important faotor 

in Portugal's ability to continue its oolonialist war e:ffrots in. Afrioa, 

'Since the recent Arab-Israeli war in the Middle East, Cabinda oil 

has gained more attention and importance both for Portugal and for 

the United States. When Portuguese co·-operation with the American 

airlift to Israel brought about the Arab oil embargo against the United 

• States' and Portugal, Lieb.on and Washington reached an agreement where-

by the United States would continue to take heavy crude oil from Ca.bind.a 

and would in return supply Portugal with what she needed in light 

crude oil, 

27. Despite the positive development of the struggle in Angola, 

~ the non-impJ:ementation of the IifPLA - FNLA reconciliation agreement 

signed in Decembor 1972, aG 1rell as the existing friction among certain 

members of the MPLA leadership, appear to be adversely affecting the 
' 

. , overall development of the liberation struggle in Angola. This un-

fortunate si.tuation has naturall7 delighted the Portuguese authorities 

to such an extent that there are reports that Portuguese troops stationed 

in Angola are oeing partially transferred to Mozambique where the 

liberation struggle continues to ssore brilliant viot9ries. 

• 28. Ana~hronistic Portuguese colonialism is not only fought 

against in Afri"a' but also in l'ortugal itself.· Attacks and subotage 
' I . , 

, against colonial· military targets have increased in Portugal. Students, 

worker's, intellectuals and progressive sectors of the Portuguese public 

have co~e out and condemned the continuation of Portugal's colonial 

wars of genocia.e and in sup1)ort of·the granting of self-de1;ermins.tion 
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and independence to the African territories still under Portuguese 

domination. / 

3 29. Surprisingly enough even Portugal's top military leader, 

General Antonio Spinola, who heads the Military Junta which::.is now 

ruling Portugal, recently expressed open opposition to the continuation 

of Portugal's colonial wars in Africa. In his book entitled Portuf!ial 

and the Future, published in !11arch, 1974, General Spinola put forward 

.. the view that Portugal's African ooloniee could not be,.retained by 

military means and. suggested. the setting up of a loose feil.eration 

Qonsisting of Portugal, Bra,oil, Angola, Mozambique and Guinear~Slllau, 

General Spinola'.s proposed political solution tJµ:ough a eyetem of 

• federation should, however, be seen as merely a new manoeuvre 'lio per-

petuate Portuguese domination. But the !1'ost important point in the 

~ book is his admission that Portugal could never solve her African 

problems by military means. This view. is shared. by large section of 

o{ficers and men of Portugal ''s armed forces who are war'-weary and. 

must now welcome the removal of Dr. Caetano and his repla..cemen.t 

by more other than. General Spinola himself. 

30. In any case the political and military crisis, .which has 

' culuminated in a military government in Portugal is a. clear indica-

tion of the sharp divisions that have been growing among the social, 

political and military forces in Portugal, These political events, 

which many people the world over hope and p;i:ay will free the :Po.rtu-

• guese people from fascist oppression, oould eventually lead to the 

total liberation of Angola, riiozambique, Sao Tome and. Principe .Islands 

from Portuguese colonialism. 
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31. Finally, as in the pas~ years, the question of decolonization 

attracted the .serious concern and. attention of the 28th Session of 

the United. Nations General Assembly. As a result 12 resolutions were 

ad.opted on questions related. to decolonization. Some of these reso-

lutions deal with the problem of ~he Territories under Portugese do-

·mination. On the regommendation of the 4th Committee the General 

Assembly. adopted resoltuion 3131 (XXVIII) regarding the Territories 

·under Portuguese'domination as well as resolution 3114 (XXVIII) regar

ding the massacre in Mozambique. In particular, resolution 3113 (7-XVIII) 

recommended, inter alia, that "pending the accession of those Terri~ 

tories to independence, all Governments, the Specialized Agencies 

. and other organizations within the United Nations System and the United 

Nations bodies concerned, should. when dealing with matters pertaining 

to the Territories, ensure the representation of those Territories 

by the liberat;i.on movements concerned in an appropriate capacity.and 

in consultation with the Organization of African Un'ity". 

Thus the General Assembly rejected. Portugal's claim to repre-

sent Angola and. liiozambique and. the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, which 

has been independent since last September. Moreover, the resolution 

. appealed to all states to refrain from any form of. collaboration with 

Portugal, in pursuance of the human and. natural resources of the 

Portuguese colonies. For ease of reference resolutions 3113 (XXVIII) 

' and 3114 (XXVIII) are atta'ched. to this report as Annexes 2 and 3. 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASsm.;:aLY 

3061 (XXVIII): Illegal occupatio• by Portuguese milital'Y forces 
.of certain sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau 
and acts of aggression committed by them against 
the ;people of the Republic, 

The General Assembly, 

Recognizing the .~nalienable right of all peoples to self-deter-
. in accordance 

mination and independ13llce/with the principles ~f the Charter of the.United 

Nations and the Declaration on the Grant.in& of Inde~ ~ Colonial 

Countries and Peoples, 

Deeply concerned at the explosive situation resulti.n$ from the 

continued illegal occupation by the armed forces of Portugal of certain 

sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and ~he intensified acts of 

aggression committed by them against the people of Guinea-Bissau, 

1!indfullthat all States should, in conformity with Artiole .. 2, 

paragraph 4, of the Charter, refrain in their international relations 

from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or . 

national independence of any State or from taking any action inconsistent 

with the purposes and principles of the Charter, 

/ Noting with satisfaction that the State of Guinea-Bissau assumes 

the sacred duty to expel the forces of aggressjon of Portuguese o~lonia

lism from that pa:rt of the terrotory .•sf Gui11.ea..:Bissau whio;h they still 
•I 

occupy and to intensify the struggle in the Cape Verde Islands, which 

form an integral and inalienable part of the national territory of the 

people of Guinea..:Bissau and Cape Verde, 

Aware of the urgent need of the people of the newly established 

State. of Guinea-Bissau for all pos~ible international assis~a.IJ..Oe in its 

·national reconstruction programmes, 

... 
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1. Welcomes tne recent accession to ind.epend.ence of the people 

of Guinea-Bissau, thereby creating the sovereign State of the Republic • 
of Guinea-Bissau; 

2, Strongly condemns the policies of the Government of Portugal 

in perpetuating its illegal occupati.,11 of certain sectors of the Repub

lic of Guinea-Bissau and. tho repeated. acts of aggression committed. by 

its armed. forces against tho people of Guinea-Bissau and. Cape Verd.a; 

3. Demands that the Government of Portugal desist forthwith from 

further violatiotn of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the 

Republic of Guinea-Bissau and from all aets of aggression against the 

people of Guinea-Bissau and. Cape Verd.a by immed.iately withdrawing its 

armed forces from those territories; 

4, Draws the attention of the 

with Article 11, paragraph 3, of th.e 

Security Council, in -oonfOJ:'mity 

Charter of the United Nations, 

to the critical situation resulting from the illegal presence of Portugal 

in Guinea.:.Bissau and to the urgent need. for taking, as a matter of priori"ty, 

all effective steps to restore the territorial int~grity of the Republic; 

5, Invites all Member States, the specialized. agencies and other 

organizations within the United. Nations system to rend.er all necessary 

assistance to the Government of Guinea-Bissau in its na-tional ~onstruo

tion and. developm'ent programmes; 

6, Decid.es to keep the situation und.er continuous review. 

2163rd. plenary meeting 
2 November 1973 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY .THE GENI!JRAL ASSEMBLY 

3113(XXVIII): Question of Territories under Portuguese adnQ.nistration 

The General Assembly, .. 

Having considered the question of Territories under PortJ.lSuese domi

nation, 

Having examined the releirant · oh!3-pters of the report of the Spe~al 

Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Dec

laration on the Granting of Independe~ce to Colonial Count.ries and Peoples, 

including in particula.r tho views expressed by the representatives of 

the national liberation movements of the Ter~itories concerned who parti

cipated as observers in the relevnat proceedings of the Special Committee, 

·Having examined the report of the Secretary-General concerning the 

present item, 

Having heard the .statements of the representatives of the Franta 

Nacional para a Libertacao de ~ngola and the Frente d.e Iiil>ertacao d.e 

Mocambique, who participated. in an observer capacity in the Fourth 

Committee's consideration of the item in accord.a.nee with the decision 

taken by the General Assembly at its 2139th plenary meeting, on 3. October 

;1.973, 

, .. , 

I Recalling its resolution 1514(XV) of 14 .December 1960, containing 

the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial countries 

and Peoples, and its resolution 262l(XXV) of 12 October 1970, containing 

the programme of action for the full implementation of the J)eol..araation, 

as well as .all other· resolutions· relating to the question of Territories 

under Portuguese domination adopted by the Gene~al Assembly, the Security 

Council and. the Special Committee, 
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Recalling in Particular the provisions ~fits resolution 2918(XXVII) 

of 14 N.ovember 1972, and of Secuirty Council resolution 322. (1972) of 

22 November 19"7z in which the Government of Portugal was called· upon, 

inter alia, ta enter into negotiations with the parties concerned, with 

a view to achieving a, solution to the armed confrontation that exists 

in the African Territories under its domination and permitting ·tha 

people of those territories ta exercise freely their right to self-

, determination and independence, and. deeply deploring the refusal ~f 

that Government to comply ui th those provisions, 

Taking into consideration the programme of action adopted by the 

International Conference of Experts for the Support of Victims of 

col.onialism and Apartheid in Southern Africa,. held a.t Oslo. fro_m 9 to 

14 April 1973, 

Bearing in mind the Declaration on Territories under Portuguaee 

Domination, adopted by the }.ssembly of lieads of State and1Government 

of the Organization of African Unity at its tenth ordinar.J[ a~ssion, · 

held at Addis Ababa in !fay 1973, 

Conclemning the continued collaboration of Portugal,. South Africa 

and the illegal racist minority regime in Southern Rhodesia, designed 

to perpetua~e colonialist and racialist .d.o~ination in the region, and 

the persist~mt. intervention against the people of the Terri tori es 

concerned by police and armed foro0s, as.well as by mercenaries from. 

South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, 

Condemning thfil repeated acts of aggression committed by the armed 

forces of Portugal ag'ainst independent African States, which .c.onsi;itute 

a violation of the sovereignty and. territorial integrity of those 

States and. seriouJ?lY d.isturb international peace and. security in the 

African continent, as reaffirmed. in Security Council reaoJ.µti.oll 

312 (1972) of 4 February 1972 1 

c'ond.emni~g any attempt by Portugal to place an;ir of the facili ti.es 

in the Territories un\ier its d.omination at the d.isposal of the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization or any of its members on a bila.t.ara.1 

basis for military purposes, 
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Strcngly deploring the polioies of tP,ose States, partioularly some 
I 

of the military allies of Portugal, which, in d.efiance of repeated re-

quests addressed to· them by the United Nations, continue to provide 

Portugal with military and other assistance both within the oontext 

of the north Atlantic. ·rreaty Organization and bilaterally, without 

which Portugal could not ~ursue its policies of colonial domination 

and oppression of i;;he peoples of Angola and. l'ilozambique, 

Deeply disturbed by the intensified ao1ivities of those foreign 

soonomic, financial and. other interests which, contrary to the relevant 

resolutions of the General Ass.embly, are assisting Portugal" in its colonial 

wars and. obstructing the realization oy th peoples of Territories under 

Portuguese domination of their legitimate aspirations for freed.om and 

·independ.enoe, 

Noting with appreciation the concrete programmes of assistance· 

being.extended to the national liberation movements of those Territories 

by a number of Governments, as well as those initiated by organizations· 

. within the United Na'tions system and several non-governmental •Organizations, 

Noting with satisfaction the progress towards national independence 

and freedom being made by the national liberation movements in those 

Territories, both ·through their struggle and through recon.s.'truction 

programmes, particularly in the liberated areas of Angoal and Mo.zambique, 

Noting also with satisfaction the intention of the Special Committee 

to send a visiting mission to the liberated. areas of Angolii. and Mozambique, 

l. Reaffirms the inalienable right of the peoples of Angola and 

Mozambique and other Territories under Portuguese domination to eelf

determination and independenoe, as reooRUized by the General Assembly 

in its resolution 1514. (XV), and the legitimacy of their struggle by 

all ways and means at their disposal to achieve that right; 

2. Reaffirms that the national liberation movements of Angola 

and Mozambique are the authentic representatives of the. ture aspirations 

of the peoples of those Territories and recommends that, pending the 

accession of those·Territories to independence, all Governments, the 
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specialized agencies and other organizations within the United Nations 

system and the Uaited Nations bodies concerned should, whea dealiag . . 

with matters pertaining to the.Territories, ensure the represent,ation 

of those Territories by the liberation movements concerned in. at 

appropriate capacity and in consultation with the Organization of 

African Unity; 

3, Condemns in the strongest possible terms the persis$ent 

rei'usal of the Government of Portugal t<J comply with the provisions 

of the relevant resolutions of the United Nations and, in particular, 

the intensified armed repression by Portugal of the peoples of the 

Territories'under its daminat1on, inolu:ling the brutal massacre of 

villagers, the mass destruction of yillages and property and the 

ruthless use of napalm and chemical substances, in order tt- stifle 

the legitimate aspirations of those peoples for freedom and independence; 

4. Demands that the Gcv.ernment of Portugal shotild .. ease forthwith 

its colonial wars and aJ:l acts of repression against the peoples of 

Angola. and Mozambique, withdraw its military and other farces and dis

continue all practices which violate the inalienable rights of those 

populations, including the eviction fwom their ·homes and the·regrouping 

of the African populations in aldeamentos and the settlement of foreign 

immigrants in the Territories; 

5. .Jemands that the Government of Portugal treat the freedom 

fighters of Angola and Jfozambiqile captured during the suuggi" £= £reed.om. 
-

as prisoners of war in accordinace with the principles of the Geneva 

Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisonel1S of War, 1'f' 12 August 

1949, and in that connection invites the International Committee of the 

Red Cross to continue to maintain close contact with the liberation 
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movements as parties to the conflict, to provide reports. on conditions 

in prisoner-of-war camps and on the treatment of prisoners of war 

' 
detained by Portugal and to make the necessary arrangements to secure 

the e:x:cha.nge of prisoners of war; 

6. Appeals to all Governments, the specialized agencies and other 

organizations within the Ur1i ted Nations system and non-governmental orga

nizations to render to the pee.plea of Angola., Mozambique and other Terri

tories under Portuguese domination, in particular th~ popula.tia:as in 

the liberated areas of those Territories, all the moral, material 

1 and economic assistance necessary tn continua their· struggle for the 

achievement of their inalienable right to freedom and independence; 

7, -Urges all Governments, particularly those members of the 
' \ 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization which continue to render assistB.llOB 

to Portugal, to withdraw any assistance that enables Portugal to pro

secute the colonial war in Angola and Mozambique and to prevent the sell 
or supply of all arms and military material to Portugal including civil air
craft, chips and other mealis of transport capable of being used for trans-

porting military ma.t~r~ and personnel, as wall as supplies, equip-

ment and' material for the manufacture or maintenance of weapons and 

ammunition tha·t it uses to perpetuate its colonial dominatio1' in 

Africa.; ' 

8. APFeals to all States to refrain from any colJ.a.boration with 

Portugal involving the use of any of the Territories under its domination 

for mili ta.ry purposes) 

9, Calls upon all States to take forthwith all possible measures: 

(a) To put an end to any activities that help to exploit the 

Territories under Portuguese-domination and the peoples 

-therein; 
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To discourage their nationals and the bodies corporate under 

their jurisdiction from entering into any transaotidhs or 

arrangements that contribute to Portugal's domination over 

those Territories; 

(c) To exclude Portugal f'rom taking part on behalf of Ailgola and 

Mozambique in any bilateral or multilateral treaties or agree

ments relating particularly to· external trade in the products 

of those Territo1~es; 

10, Draws the attention of the Security Council, having regard 

to the explosive situation resulting from the policies of Portugal in 

the colonial Territories under· its domination and from its constant 

provocations against the independent African States bordering those 

Territories, and in the liGht of the outright disregard by Portugal of 

the relevant resolutions o:f the United Nations, particularly Council 

resolutions 312 (1972) and 322 (1972), to the urgent need for taking, 

as a matter of priority, all effective steps with a view to seo~ring 

the full and speedy implet1entation of General Assembly resolution 1514 

(XV) amd pf tje related decisions of the United Nations1 

11. Request[ the Secretary-General to follow the implementation 

of the present resolution and to report thereon to the General Assembly 

at ,its twenty~ninth session; 

12, Invites the Secretary-General, bearing in mind the urgent 

"' need fol.' mobilizing wo'rld public' opinion against the criminal war of 

repression being waged by the Governme~t of Portugal against the peoples 

of the Territories under its domination, to continue to take effective 

and concrete measures through all the media at his disposal to give wide-

spread and continuous publicity to the critical situation obtaining in 
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those Territories and the heroic struggle of their peoples towards 

freedom and independence; 

13. Decides to keep the situation in these Territories under 

continuous review and to include in the agenda of its twenty-ninth 

session an i tern entitled "Question of Territories under Portuguese 

domination". 

2198th plenary meeting 

12 ~ecember 1973 

' f ~ ... 

_;_. li 
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RESOLUTIOU .ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Resolution 3114(XXVIII). of 12 December 1973 

The General Assembly, 

Deeply disturbed by the reported massacres irt Mozambique, 

Recalling the consensus adopted on 20 July 1973 by the Special 

Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the .Decla-

ration on the Granting' of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

in which the Special Committee stressed, that the Government of Portugal 

must allow a thorough and impartial investigation o;f, the reported 

atrocities, 
I 

I 

Convinced of the urge~t need for such international investi-

gation, 

1. Decides to establish a repre~entative Commission of Inquiry 

on the Reported Massacres. in lfozambique, consisting of five members 

to be ap~ointed by the President of the General Assembly after due 

consultation with Member States.; 

2. Instructs the Commission of Inquiry to carry out an investi

gation of th_e reported ati·ocities, to gather information from all rele

vant, sources, to solicit the co-operation and assistance of the national 

liberation movement and. to report j_ts findings to the General Assembly 

as soon as possible> 

3. Reguests the Government of Portugal to co-operate with the 

Commission of Inquiry and to srant it all necessary facilities to enable 

it to carry·out its mandate. 

Adopte1 at the 
2198th plena:r;y meeting 
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Since the 2lst Session of the Council of tiinisters there 

has not been axiy indication to show that France has changed or modified. 

its colonialist policy regarding the territories under its domination. 

In fact, the French have r.1erely intensified their manoeuvres and machi-

nations to delay the granting of independence to those territories 

by dividing the people. 

A. THE COI~ORO ISLANDS 

2. Despite the determined. struggle of the ~eople of the Gomora 

Islands for independence, under the leadership of liiOLINACO, the French 

Government chose to continue its political manoeuvres to delay the 

early accession of the Comoros to independence. On 15 June 1973, tho 

French Government and the leader of a pro-French group in the Comoros, 

Mr, Ahmed. Abdallah, signed a declaration which is designed to postpone 

independence until after five years. For ease of reference the full 

text of the Paris Agreement is reproduced. hereunder:-

3. Joint Declaration on the Accession of the Comoro Islands 
to Independence 

Following the resolution of 23 December 1972, by which the 

Chamber of deputies of the Comoros expressed the territory's desire 

to accede to independence in friendship and co-operati'?n with France, 

the Government of the French Republic, faithful to its tradi tionsr has 

affirmed the Comoros' call for independence. 
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So· as to prepare the Comorans for the exercise of the res-

ponsibilities inherent to independence, it was agreed between 
' ' 

Mr. llernard Stazi, Minister of the Overseas Territories, and Mr, Ahmed 

Abdallah, President of the Government of the Comoros·and .Head of the 

·comoran delegation, to provide for this accession to independence 

and. thf> transitional period to precede it in accordance with the 

following conditions: 

Item. No, 1 The Accession to Independence 

The .acoessian_tQ' in..d.eyen..dance to precede.· a referand.um among 

the people of the Archipelago at a date to be set. wi_thin five years 

at the most of a joint agreement to be reckoned from the date of 

signing of the present d.eclaration, 

The popular referendum, d.ueigned to sanction the Territory's 

, independence on the assumption of a favourable response from the Elec-

'torate, would result ·in conferring on the Territory's chamber of depu~ 

ties functioning,on that date the.power of a constituent assembly, 

and. on the President of the Government the pow"!rs of a Head. of State. 
I 

The Chamber of Deputies would thereupon have to draw up the constitution 

of the new State which would. safeguard. the rights and. interests of 

'regional entities and. which.would be submitted to ratification by the 

people, 

Relations between the French Republic and the .Comoro Archi-· 

pal.ago would. then. J:><i. g~ve·rned. by agreements of co-operation, During 

the transitional' period., meej;ipg<i. .would···he_.zj;a.ged. annaully aternating 

between Paris and. Moroni, between representatives of the Republic 

and. the Government of the Comoros with a view to working. out the 
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ap,prop'riate condtions for applying the arrangements provided for during 

this period. 

Item No. 2 Transfer of Powers 

. .During the transitional period, the powers of the State are 

exercised by the President of the Council of Government and the Gomoran 

authorities. ·They are to be exercised in accordance with the following 

methods, conditional upon those announced in No. 3: 

1. Finance 
"1··· ---._ 

- ·-------:-- ... ____ --
a, Treasury:_~--Ghief Payma13ter is appointed in agreement 

with the President of the Counc-UOI-ttoV'eJ::lllllent. The Treasury Depart-

ment shall turn the transitional period to ~dvani;sg<i_..lzy__in.diyidualizing 
' 

its structure, both at purely acc0unts level and the level of internal 
' 

organization and the t:>?aining of personnel for the appropriate-structures 

which shall eventually result in the Gomoran Treasury·Department. 

-·-- -The .Gomoran authorities will decide when to withdraw from 

the Chief Paymaster Whc. at present exercises them, the power relating 

to territorial financial superv':tsi.on. It will thus be up to them tc 

decide when to hand them over to an -~·f:ric.i_!l-1_. chosen. by them. 

b. External Trade~ Programmes to provide the··~ t-0.ry 
---._ -. -----

with currency are to be dra;m up directly by the territorial authori tics. 

The latter may part_icipate, through a representative, in the final 

working out of these programmes by the relevant commission of the 

Minist:r:y--of'-Econ.o.my and Finance. -- .... ____ __ 

c, Money: The Comoroi; :;:eaifirm their.. .de.sire to remain within 

the Frano Zone. A bank ·Of the Comoros is established. It is headquartered 
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in Moroni. This institution is particularly concerned. with Monetary 

circulations in the Comoros. 

d., Financial Aid..: Local liaison of FIDES is d.elegated. to 

the President.of the Government. Half of the annual d.onation of FIDjj)S 

constitutes a local d.ivision whose employment programmes are d.rawn 

up by the Gomoran Government. 

/ 

In add.i t:Lon. _tq the .. -1_ocaL.division, the representative of 

the Republic, exercises the- recogaized. powers on behalf of aid and 

co~operation missions of the French Republic for expenses attributable 

to FAG for half of FIDES. 

The Head of theo:i,ucational departmen~ has the rank of Vice 

RECTOR. Ee· is appointed by the head of the counoil of Governmerrl upon 

submission of a Jo'h_eiz.a.lJ~a:t.ion_.l:Lst drawn up by the hinister for 

National Education. In tl1e exercise of his functions he is responsible 

to-'the !(iinistry of Education of the Comoros. He has. authority over 

all primary, secoi!.ary and technical institutions. 

3. Technical Aid in Civilian and l~ili tary Personnel Training 

· Appointments, transfers and discounts at the disposal, of 

civilian and military personnel of the technical aid are effected , 

... _ undsr oondi tions applicable i;o aid and co-operation missions. ·This 
------- -

provision doesno.t._a,pply to technical aid volunteers serving Overseas 

within the framewo:d<: .. -,f_the _nationa.l ~ic.es .. :la.w. The Government ' 

of the Republic will 'encourage the initial and permanent- training of 

Gomoran cadres. 
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Brigades of mobile units of the Gend.armerie are established. 

'•o be used. under the permanent and. direct authority of the President 

'Of the Government. 

5. Justice 

The Ad.ministration of the Legal Department, liaison between 

the State, the Codoro authorities and the various departments are 

ex:eroised by the Director of the Judiciary Departments..- ·The latter 

reports to the Pres.i.dent of the Government, who appoints him upon 

__ tlrc: -pr.o_po_:;;a_l of __ the ;keeper o:l the seals. The Minister for Justice 

encourages the training of oomoranr. for.the exercise of judic~al funo

tions by the admissi.on of Comoran traine·es ia' the speciaJ: r01:fresher 

course at the na·tional school of the magistracy, Ee ensures the parti

cipation of Comcrans in the operation of jurisdictions by the employment 

of assistant_ judges_, not neoessari .. ly with a law degree, in the terr~ to rial 

'clepartments in con:::;ulto.t~ve capacity, and interim CorJcran magistrates 

with law degrees of a minimum age of 25 years in state departments 

in the Comoros, 

Item lfo. _ _l ~ssociation with State Powers 

• 

.i)uring the transitional perio.d, the Comoran Government will 

"Jc :i.ssocia.teiL;with. the exercise of State powers under the following 
( 

conditions: 

• 
1. Defe~: The President of the Comoran Government shall 

be informed. of the measures taken t'' erumrc the r-ixternal secu.ri·ty of 

the Archipelago. 
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2. External Relations: The Government of the Republic w-ill 

organize training oourses in the various departments of the ministry 

of foreign aff_airs designed for Gomoran deputies preparing for a diplo-

matic career. 

Grants certain Ccr.wran officials access to certain embassies 

or permanent delegations attached to international bodies. These officials 

enjoy diplomatic status, are included in French delegations to inter-

national conferences, high Gomoran degnitaries, responsible, in the 

event of international negotiations concerning the interests of the 

Archipelago, for comiultatioii witll the Ministry of Overseas department 

and territories and the Comoro authorities. 

3, Nomination of tlie Representative of the Republic: The 

representative of the Republic of the Comoros is appointed after oonsul-

tation i-ri th the President- of the Government of the Comoros. He is 

assisted by a deputy, who is alone empowered to deputize for him undar 

_the..saoa- condtiollfl.. '.l.'he High Commissioner then assiunes the name of 
~------ ---·-- ·-· --- -- -·-- . 

Ganeral Delegate of the Republic. 

4. Civil Aviation: 1rhe head of the civil aviation is norni-

nated by the Minister for Transport after agreement w:i,th the President 

of the Government. The head of the civil aviation department informs 

the Comoran Government of the directives and instructions supplied 

to him by his central administration concerning the entire department 

for which he is responsible. 

The head of the civiJ e,viation Department, under the direct 

authority of the Governmefilt, is r.Jsponsible for all tasks relating 

to the looal department of civil aviation. Especially that concerning 
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inter-island liaison. lie keeps the Gomoran authorities informed of 

projects and dec±s.i.ons hairi'ng to do with the department's general pol:i:cy, 
-~-~ 

The Gomoran Goirernment part:i-qip.ates.ip.. i;i.11 ne5otiations con,-

cerning air transport to the Comoros. '.l.'he Government .of the Republic 

will e:irnrt efforts to train Gomoran pers.onnel up to international re·-

quirmento with a iriew to their ultimately taking oirer the operation 

of oiv'il aviatio?~. To this ond the Gomoran Government will each y-:ia.r 

appoint four nationals in J?Ossession of general training··correspon-

ding to the required level, 

5. The,OR~: The Director of the local office is appointed 

by th.e_EI\G anrl tho ORTF in agreomen~; with ·the Presid.ent o:i: the Govern-

------

Item No. 4 Rc~onalization_ 

During the transitional period, an~ in order tu·CDU.firm the 

unity of ·bhe Archipelago _now organized by law No. 12-14 of 22 .December, 

1961, modified and completed by law No. 68-04 of 3 January, 1968, a_ 

policy of regionali zation shall be applied to enable regional entities 

to affirm thier rights and interests. 

Item No. 2. 

During his visits to France, the Presi.dent of the Gomoran Government ,. 

shall bera;: eived with th~· honour' clue to Heads of Governments, In the 
.~ . . 

Comoros, the Presiden:t- -of the Government shall take precedence over 

~~e representative of the Republ~c at official ceremonies. 
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· The legislative and regulationary measures necessary for 

the.implementation of the provisions provided for in item No. 2 and 

those· which follow in the present declaration shall be adopted before 

the end of 1973. 

For the Government of the 
French Republic. 

(Signed} Eernar.d Stazi 
J.!inister for TOM and DOH 

Done in Paris, 15 June, ,1973, 

For the Delegation of the 
Comoros. 

The Head of the Delegation 
and President of the Council 
of Government. 

(Signed) Ahmed ,i).bdallah ., '•, 
'··' 

It is clear tha1/the joint declaration goes agi:dnst the wishes 

of the people of the·Comoro Islands fo~ early indope~denoe, which they 

pronounced vecy strongly as early as .December 3 ,, 1972. Secondly, the 

Chief liinister of the Comoros JYir. Ahmed Abdallah w~s .not authorized 

b; the.po~o~.of the. Islands as ~ whole to sign 't'he 'Parie Agreement, 

which in effect has no poli tioal and legal validity. Aooordingly,. _ .. 
. --~--

on 16 August, 1973, the U.li. Decolonization Qomm±'ttee called on France --
. to take further "necessary measures" to ensure the speedy attainment 

of freedom and independenoe by the peop,le of .the Comoro.s. 

5. Hav:i:ttlit-failed to out-manoeuvre the :people of the Comoro Is-
·--..___. 

lands and international .. puhlic opinion with the so-called joint denla-· 

--ration, 'conoocted in Paris ui thout the approval of the p~~··;;f the 
,,.--

C 6 mo r o Islands, the French Government sent emissa.J::l,es of the "coalition 

government" of' the C.omoro Isalnds to nego;tiate with. the MOLIN.AGO leader-

ship "on ways to unify their effci:ts to enable them to attain their 

independence speedily. 11 Despit.e French Manoeuvres, i.t is _quite clear 

•.',, 
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that the people of the Comoro Islands will continue to press, for an 

e~rly attainment of independence. 

6. During the last General AssEmbly Session, France attemRtad, 

without success, to obstruct any move which aimed at bringing ,up the 

question of.the ·oomoro-Islands for debate. After due consideration 

of the matter, the General Assembly adopted a resolution on the Comoro-

Islands which asked France to grant independence to the Territory as 

early as possible in accordance with the wishes of the people. France 
' . 

refused to participate in the vote 'for the simple reason that its 

colonialist views were not accepted by the Assembly. It,is clear that 

unless considerable pressure is applied.by the international community 

against her, France will continue to colonize the Comoro Islands. by_ 

dividing the people, particularly by playing off the people of one 

island against the other islands. 

B; THE SO-CALLED FRDHCH SOMALILAND (DJIBOUTI) 

7 •. The situation in Djibouti (so-ua.lled Fre,nch Somaliland) has 

not changed favourably either. The French still continue to apply 
\ 

their usual colonialist strategy ofdividi and rule aga'in&t -th'lJ?Opulation 

of the territory. Nevertheless, the people are persisting, under 

difficult cond:itions, in their struggle against French colonial 

rule. and for independence. 

8. In, the general election held last-November, ·the Union and 
' 

Progrss Party, led by Mr. Ali Aref Bon.;rhan won all the fourty seats. 

Mr. Ali Aref' s Party rl.a.-tform was not for early independence but for 

·•Vni-ty and Progress within the French ensemble", lfo, wonder, therefore, 

that, I!r, ,Aref 1 s party "succeeded" in obtaining "a clear inaj ori ty in 
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all constituencies. 11 The U.1'.ion and. Progress Party was, in faot, reported. 

to have wc·n 26,857 votes as against ·~he 8,542• votes of the 11Legalit 

opposition party, the People's Afrioan League, led. by Mr. Hassan Gouled., 

who complained. ~f irregularities d.uring the elections. It will be 

recalled. that d.uring the 1968 electio~:s out of the 32 se~ts 30 were 

held by Ilr. Ali Aref's Party and. two seats by the opposition. 

9. Despite the fact that the FLCS and the Ll:!J) had been given 

OAU Financia:l assistance to enable _them to fight in the elections., 

the results seem to indicate that the two liberation movements have 

failed to win the necessary ·popular support. N'evertheless, the diffi-

cult circumstances und.er which the two movements are trying to operate -- --~~--

inside· 'the ilerrl:tory ·a!' •reJ.l a.<i _the irrARUl;i.citi-eS in the elections 

may be partly responsible for the poor results. 

10. After hi3 re-election Mr. Aref called on France to give a 

big economic boost to the territory by oncoicraging public investment. 

He was also reported to have stressed the importance of Djibouti to 

the French Navy, particularly when the Suez Canal is re-opened. What 

is inore serious is that Hr. Ali Aref was reported to have suggested 

that French troops withdrawn from Diego Suarez should be stationed 

in .iljibouti ostensibly "to raake an important economic oontri.bution". 
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1. ·In his New-Year.message, on 31st ..Jecember, 1973, the rebel 

~ Rhodesian leader, Ian Smith, declar~rl: that 111973 will go down in history 

as oho of our most difficult·, one of our most controversial years: the 

greatest drought ever recorded and our most serious terrorist incursions". 

He added 11:i;fuust warn of the likelihood of more widespread and aggressiv.e 

action (by the guerrillas) and sterner tests in the weeks ahead. •rhe 

danger signs are up. Let us brace ours!'JlVes to meet and overthr.O!f them", 

, Clearly, J.!r, Smith's statement is an open admission of, the successes 

of the liberation struggle in Zimb:J.bwe and the failure of his regime 

to contain that struggle, let alone destroy it as he had repeatedly 

boasted last year. 

2. In a document distributed to white farmers the Smith regime ___ ,..,-: __ -·--· 
strongly advised the settlers to surround th~;r'.es.;i;d:"eiices with s.even-

..-
~eet high fenceST-to clear the approaches to their farms in all direc-

tions, to floodlight the area and have the control panel in t)le· bedroom 

and to install alarms such as tripwires, dogs and guese. The settlers 
'•. 

have also been told to "check on the loyalty of your Africans • ti .... 
and that 11it is essential that you have good labour relations with your 

employees". But such instructions do not seem to have reduced panic 

and nervousness of the white settlers, As a result more white farmers 

are reported to be emigrating·to other countries or settling in the 

big tmms. Because cf the intensified guerrilla activities, particularly 

in the North-'East? North•and Western parts of Zimbabwe and the tense 

• •. ,;,+,,~.tion in Salisbury and·--the other towns, white' immigration and tourism 
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'l have suffered considerably, For ins_tance, during the fi.rst ten months 

of 1973, the net gain in white immigrnate was only 2,030, which was 

down 745~ from the previous year. ·rn September the first negative figure 

• in years was registered. lloreover, the number of tourist_s fall py 35% 

during the first nine mont~s of last year. Since then the situation 

has even worsened further. 

3. Because of the increasingly deteriorating security situation 

in the country the Smith regime has embarked on a campaigll to recruit 

more officers and men. Although the recruitment cai;ipaign has attracted 

some ex-soldiers, the response from younger people has been disappointing 

• for the rebel regime • As a result the regime has launched a large scale 

campaign to attract immigrants especially from the United Kingdom, Canada, 

~ Australia and New Zealand. Apparently, the Smith rogime is hopeful that 

many of the immigrants would be ex-soldiers who would be able to pursue 

a military career. 

The Smith regime has oalled 1974 the year of immigration, 

during which it hopes to be able to attract one million white immigrants 

from Europe, North America, Australia and New-Zealand, A lot of money 

has .. been set aside to finance the publicity campaign designed to attract 

• white immigrants to Rhodesia. By launching the large. scale immigration 

~ campaign the Smith regime hopes to achieve the following ?-ims. First, 

and foremost, through white immigration the settler regime hopes to 

counter-balance the rapid (l'l.'owth. of the Afriaan population and thereby 
I 

, increase the chances of "keeping Rhodesia white". Second, as .the rec-

ruitment of more officers and men and the call. up of white reservists 

has seriously strained the territory's white man power, the Smith regime 

hopes to acquire add:t_"Honal reorui ts for the rebel army from among 

the new immigrants'· some ofwhcm are likely to be ex-soldiers. Thus by 
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\ in=ea.sing the military i:inci security/, the rebel regime hopes to. increase 

its capacity to confr~nt tlle ever increasing guerrilla activities of 

the Zimbabwe freedom fighters in the various parts of the territory. 

' So far even the thousands of South African troops alreaj,y fighti.J, 

alongside the Rhociesian troops against the freedom seeking patriots 

of Zimbabwe has not been found. to be sufficient for the defence of 

• the settler minority. Finally, since the settler minority is itself 

divided on how to resolve the. politico-military crisis in Rhodesia, 

the Smith regime is hoping to gain the political support of the new 

·immigrants so as t0-. c.o!lsolid.i:i ta his position in the political struggle ·---
with the white opposition, whethe.:r.:. "liberal" or rightwing. In short,. 

~-.,_ , 

,. the rebel regime's iL1migration campaigns, if suc~'!_sful can be ..:po:t.en-
--. 

tially dangerous because the basic aim is the setting up of another 

Apartheid regime,. similar to that in South Africa, which will aim at 

the total subjugation of the African majority by the white settler 

minority. Of course, the Zimbabwe freedom fighters as well as the 

rank and file of the Zimbab1-rn pa:triots would. see to it that the ;l.mmi-

gration plans ;are aborted. Alread.y i:ictivist e::i;-oups, such as the 

Af:tican National Councili have openly come out against the sinster 

designs of the rebel regime. But the efforts of the Zimbabwe patriots 

need to be bolstered by determined. political and. diplomatic actions 

by member sta.tes of the OAU at the United Nations and at other appro-

... priate international forums. :::n thj.s regard member states may wish 

to consider taking appropriate diplomatic action in the capitals of 

certain western and North American countries so that their nationals 

would. not be allowed. to emigrate to Rhodesia. After all, the prohibition 

of immigration to Rhodesia is in aco~rdance with the spirit and latter 

'>f...the S°9ouri ty Council Sanctions against rebel Rhodesia. 
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.Again, in its determined attempt to contain the growth of 

the African population, the rebel regime is pursuing its recently adopted 

• so-called family planning programme. The programme is designed 

reduc. the birth rate among. the Africans. Thus, it has been reported 

that an African woman can be permitted to work only if she adheres 

to the provisions of the family programme which prohibits certain 

~ categories of the population to have children. Likewise, an African 

woman will be immediately sacked from her work if she bears a child. 

Moreover, other sinster methods are also being applied by the Smith 

regime to effectively reduce the African population. 

• By simply denying required medical aid to the Africans hundreds have 

died froin cholera and other types of epidemics. In c.ertain parts of 

Zimbabwe, ,the death rate among African children ex'ceeds the birth rate. 

In ,short, the Smith regime appears to be contented with the high mortality 

among the African population by frequent epidemics. 

6. Despite U.N. Sanctions against Rhodesia, the Smith regime 

succeeded in minimising the effects of Sanctions thanks to the aeti-

vities of.the sanctions busters, and the direct and indirect assistance 

> 

and collaboration by Portugal.and South Africa. As a result in his 

New Year message, Ian Smith declared: "on the economic front, the year 

produced a number of encouraging points ••••• At the year end, the 

indications are that a satisfactory rate of growth, in real terms, 

possibly some. six percent, has once again been achieved. I think the 

overa~l performance by commerce and industry under trying circumstances, 

is a cause for satisfaction, for considerabl.e progrGSS has been mad.e 

and many new projects have been set in train •••••• " He added "Rhodesia 

is not isolated from international economic trends and we are wilikely 

to weaver unscathed the current jnternaticnal economic difficulties. 

However, you may rest assured that we will continue to manage Rhodesia's 
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economic affairs in such a manner that any adverse effects will be 

kept to a minimum • • • • • . • • • '.1:10 sum up, economic progress was sustained 

at a rate whioh oxooeds our expoctations •••• , 11 

In addition to the Sanctions violating aoti-.rities of Portugal 

' and South Africa, the United States, through its so called Byrd Amend-

ment, still continues to import chrome from Rhodesia, thereby bolstering 

• the rebel economy. Howe-.rer, on December 18, 1973, the United States 

Senate decided by 54 votes for and 37 against in fa-.rour of the re-impo

si t:i:on -of sanctions against PJiodesia.·· Tlie. re-impos.i ti~n of sanctions 

will come into offeot if and when the House of Representatives supports 

the Senate 1 s decision, ···riioro ·is no.. doubt that a renewal of Uni tecL 

States compliance with U.Ir, Sanctio.ns would bring abo.ut pressure on 

the rebel regime forcin,g it to think seriously about a peaceful. trallSi tion 

• to majority rule in Zimbab,1e, United States violation of sanctions 

had contributed in weakening pressure' on the rebel regime by giving 

it US;j;43 L1illion of precious foreiga exchange as well as invaluable 

poli tioal and: psyohologic11l baokj.ng at the "time of rebel Rhodesia's 

almost total isolation, 

8. Sinoe last July, there ha-.re been attempts to patch up an 

Anglo-Rhodesian deal. With the aim of warding off pressure from the 
I 

\frioan, Caribbean and some Asian members of the Commomrealth, the 

• Ileath Government sent out, 011 the eve of the Common·wealth Con:ference, 

... a top civil servant to Salisbury. Immediately after Ian Smith saw 

Bishop Huzarewa to discuss the possibility of a settlement of the Rho-

dasian probJ.em. . l:fa-.ring failed to ha-.re the support of :Bishop Muzarowa 

a.nd the .Alm, Sui th ·hold the '\nnual conference of the Rhodesian Front 

in September that the "settlement" was dead. Subsequently, the Smith 
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of freedom fighters and terrorism against the African population. 

• As a rosult ohurch men, Eothodists as well as Roman Catholics publicly 

condemned the brutality and the continued racial poiicies of the Smith 

regime. 

Do.rly in Februa~"J, the British Foreign Secretary visited 

four Afrioan countries to re-state his government position on Southern 

African problems, particularly on the Rhodesian issue, As 'far as 

the Rhodesian problem was concerned his main pre-occupation: ap.pears 

to hav-c been the task of pe!lsuading those countries not to· "interfere" 
' . 

in the British-l:!acked Smith-lluzqrewa talks, which are aimed at shelving 

the principle .of 11n.o -indepena ence..Ji.e.f.oJ:.EL.majgrjj;;y: .Africanc rul.d'._. in 

• Zimbabwe • Now that the Lab0ur Party has· come to powor :i.n Britain, 

it is hoped .that tho Labour Goverr'llent will not follow the footsteps 

of the Conservati1rn Government in conducting clandestine talks with 

the settler regime with the view of preparing for a sell out of the 

• 'five million Africans in Zimbabwe. It j_s hoped th11t the Wilson Govern-

ment will fulfil the commitments of, the Labour Party, namely majority 
I 

rule in Zimbabwe on the basis of one man one vote • 

10, Finally, the 28th Session of the General Assembly of the U,lI, 

considered the question of Southern Rhodesia and, on the recommendation 

of the Fourth Committee, adoptGd resolution 3115(XXITIII), Having re-

.. affirmed "the principle that there should be no independence before 

... :;.jority rule in Zimbabwe ancl that any settlement i·elating to the 

futu.c-e of the Territory must be worked ou·t with the full participation 

of the genuine political leaders anrl representatives of the nation;;i.l 

.. liberation movements, who are the sole an~ authentic representatives 

of the true aspirations of the people of' Zimbabwe", resolution 3115(XXITIII) 
~ , 

called upon the'British Government "to take all effective. measures 
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to terminate the illegal racist minority regime", The resolution also 

called up·on th., British Government, as, the administering power, "to 
" 

bring about the conditions necessary .to enable the people of Zimbabwe. ' . . 

to ex!lroise freely and fully their right to self .determination a~d 

independence, including' 

a.. The expulsion of all South African forces from the 

Territory forthwith; , 
' 

b. The uncond:Ltional release of all P,olitical prisoners, 

detainees and restricteesi 

c. The repeal of all repressive discriminatory legislation; 

d. The renewal of all restrictions on poli tioal activi t;y; 

and the esta15lishment of full democratic freedom and 

equa:j.ity of political rights; 

e. The convening, as soon as possible, of a. national consti

tutional conference where the genuine political represen

tatives of the people of Zimbabwe including the national 

liberation movements, would be able to work out a settle

ment relating to the future of the Territory for subs-

' quent endorsement by the people through free and demo-

cratic processes". For ease of reference the fuli text 

of the resolution is appended as Annex 4, Resolution 3116(XXVIII) 

which deals mainly with the-question of Sanctions against Rhodesia 

is also attached as Annex 5. 

I 
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l. ·In a letter dated 20th Maroh, 1974, Mr. James R, Ma.neha.m, 

Chief l·iinister of the Syechelles Island.a and leader of the ruli~ Sey

chelles .Democratic Party (S.Dl'}, informed the Administrative Seoreta.ry

Genera.l that he has decidod to hold general ele~tions in.the Seyohellas 

Islands on 25th April, 1974 and that his party ha~ decided to fight 

ijhe elections 11 9n a platform o:f;' independence from Britain", 

It will be recalled that until now the opposition· party, 

the Seychelles People's United Party (SPUl'), led by Mr, F,A, Rene, 

was the only political party in the Seychelles which wanted indepen-

• dance from Britain as early as poseible. Because of its stan4 on 

indepondenoe, ita tlesire for close:i- u.nit,y wi.th indGpendent Africa 

.as against the minority racist regimes of Southern Africa as well 

as its rejection of foreign b"-Ses in the Indian Ocean, the opposition 

party, the Seychelles People's United Party was_recogn;i.zed by the 

Liberatio.n ColJl!Ui ttee and by the Pol~ tical Organs of the ,OAU, as one 

' .. ·of the national,.liberatio11 movements, As such,. SPUP has_been .. aseisted 

by the OAU, with which.it has est?blished close_relationir, On the 

o~her hand, M+. ·Mancham's ruling Party, the Seychelles Democratic Party 

& (SDP) had repeatedly declarE)d.. "NO to independence". an~ had. stood for 

olosor association with tho colonial powe;r, Britain, as well as for 

closer friend!ilhip and association with _Apartheid. South id rica. . . 

- a 
When Mr. Mancham, paid/visit "t<o the General ~:eqretari_at last 

yea.r he was· br:j.e;f~d about tl1e proyis:i.ons of the Charter as w.ell as the 

various OAU decisions regarding the d.eoolonization of Africa, Having 

·protested at the recognition of SPUP as "gross interference i~_~he inter-

' 
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for not supporting independence f:rom Britain. Subsequently, i.n a letter 

to the General Secretariat, dated 30th"June, 1973, I>ir, lYia.ncha.m stated 
- ' 

inte.r alia, "self determination was once described as the right of a 

people to determine their future freely in the .way they thought best. 

It seems that self-determination must now be defined to mean - independence 

at any cost - and irrespective of the sentiments of tha people concerned 

on the issue." 

Under the present constitution the earliest date for the next 

1$enera.l election shouJ.d. have been early in 197·6. But the election date 

has suddenly been brought forwar?- to April, 25, 1974_, Mld strangely 

. " enough, the pro-colonial, "NO independence" policy of l~r. Mancham, and 
' 

.. 

his Seychelles J)emocratic Party has also suddenly been· reversed. to a policy 

of independence. So far Hr. lfancha.m has not clarified on his. parly 1l3 tra-

ditional policy of close co-operation with Apartheid Sou.th Africa. What-

' ever are the real intentions .or tactical manoeuvres of l•Jr, Mancham and his 

SDP, the development of the situation in the Seychelles Islands needs 

to be watched ve-ry carefully and attentively', 

5, -Whichever party comes to power after the general elections, 

it is hoped that in view of the wish of the overwhelming majority of 

the people for self-determination and independence the United Kingdom 

, as the administering p01rer, will grant independence to th~ Seychelles 

as early as possible, in ·accord.a.nee with the provisions of resolution 

1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, and subsequnet United Nations resolu

tions on decolonization in general and the Seychelles Islands in 

particular, It shou1d be noted that when the 28th Session of the 

General Assembly ad.opted. resolution 3156 (XX.VIII) regarding the gra.n-

ting of independence to the Seychelles Islands and other territories, 

"' the Uni tad Kingdom, France, United States"' Portugal and South Africa 

voted. a.cra.ins.t the resolution. It is hoped that tho new Labour Government 
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~ will reverse the colonialist position of the former Conservative 

Government of Edward Keath and agree to give independence to the 

Seychelles as early as possible. 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE .GENERAL -ASSEl@LY 

3115 (XX.VIII}. :Question of Southern Rhodesia 

The General Assembly, 

Having considered the question of.Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), 

Having examined the relevant chapters of the report of the Special 
' 

Committee on the situation ·w:ith regard to the Implementation of the 

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 

Peoples, 

Having heard the statement of the representative of the Zimbabwe 

Africari People's Union and the Zimbabwe African National Union, who 

participated in an observer capacity in the Fourth Committee's consi

deration 9f the item in accordance with the decision taken by General 

Assembly at its 2139th plenary meeting, on 3 October 1973, 

Having heard the statement of a petitioner, 

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, containing 

the .Declaration on the Granting of Independence tb· Colonial Countries 

and Peoples, and its resolution 2621 (XX:IT) of 12 October 1970., contain

ing the programme of action for the full implementation of the Decla

ration, -as well as all other resolutions relating to the question of 

Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) adopted by the General Assembly, the Securit;r 

Council and the Special Committee, 

Taking in to considera.tion the programme of action _ad.opted b;)I_ :the. . .. ~·· 

International Conference of Expe.rts f=> tha.13uwor-t of Victims of 

Colonialism and Apartheid. in Southern Africa, held at Oslo from 

9 to 14 April 1973, 

I 

Bearing in mind that th13 Government of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and No:cthern Ireiand, as the administering power, has the primary 

responsibility for putting an end to the ori.tioal situation in Southern 

'· ' 
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Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) which, as repeatedly affirmed. by the_ Security Council, 

constitutes a threat to international peace and security, 

Reaffirming that any attempt to negotiate the future of Zimbabwe 

with the illegal regime on the basis of independence before majority 

.. l'Ule would be in contravention of the inalienable rights of the people 

of that Territory and, contrary :to the provisions of the Charter of 

the Uni tad lfations and o-f resolution 1514 (XV) ~ 

\ Condemning the continued oppression of the people of Zimbabwe 

py the illegal racist minority regime, the arbi~rary imprisonment 

and detention of political leaders and othexs_, and the continued. d.enial 

of fund.amentaJ. human rights, including in particular the criminal measures 

of collective punishment, as well as the establishment of"'the so-called. 

"tribal trust lands", wllich creates an apatheid. State in'Southern 

Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), 

Cond.emning the continued illegal presence and intensified mili tai--y 

interv'ention of South African forces in the Territory, which assist 

the racist minority regin1e and seriously threaten the Sovereignty and 

territorial integrity· of neighbouring African States, 

Strongly deploring the failure of the Government of the United 

Kingdom to comply with provir:lions of the relevant resolutions of the 

Gener.U Assembly and the Special Cammi ttee, and in particular its per

sistent refusal to co-operate with the Special Committee in the dis

charge of the mandate entrusted to it by the Assembly, 

Deeply distrubed at tl:e. attitude taken by the United Kingdom 

authorities in repsect of the activities of the national liberation 

movements of Zimbabwe, including the refusal of those authorities to 

issue passports and travel documents to members of the movements, 

l,· Reaffirms t4e inalienable right of the people of Zimbabwe 

to self-d.etermination, freedom and independence and. the legitimacy 

of their struggle to secure 'by all means at their disposal the enjoy

ment of that right as set forth in the Charter of the United Nations 

and in conformity with the objectives of General Assemply resolution 

1514 (XV); 
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2. Reaafirms the principle tha;f;'there should be .no·independence 

before majority rule in Zirababwe and that any settlement :relating to 

the future cf the Territory must be worked out with the full participa

tion of the genuine political leaders and representatives of the national 

liberation movements, who are the sole and authentic .representatives 

of the true aepi~~tions of the people of Zimbabwe, and must be enaorsed 

freely and. :fully by t.he people; 

3. Calls upon the Government of' the Un:i. ted Kingdom of Great 

~ Brita.in and Northern Ireland, in the discharge of i,ts primary responai

"bili ty as the ad.ministering Power, to take all effective measures to t'er-

, minate the ill.egal racist rainori ty J:'sgime and. not under an1 circumstan

cee to accord to the illegal regime any of the power or attri"b'Utes of 

sovereignty, and requests that Government to ensure the country's attain

ment of independence by a democratic system of government in accordance 

with the aspirations of the ,majority of the population; 

4. Calls upon the Government of the U:nited Kingdom to 1tring about 
" the conditions necessary to enable the people of Zimbabwe to exeroit!le 

f;t'eely ancl. fUlly their right to self-d.etel'mination and independence, 

including: 

(a) The ex~ulsion of all South African forces from the Territory 

fo:t;thwith; 

(b) The unoond.i tional release of all political prisoners, deta.ineils . 
and restrictees; 

(c) The repeal of all repressive discriminatoJ:'y l.egisJ..a.tioµ; 

(a.) The removal of all restrictions on political activity and 

the establislunent of full d.emocra.tic freed.om and equality 

of po ii tic al, ri5hts i 

(e) The convening, as soon as possible, of a national constitu, 

tional conference where the genuine political representatives . 
of the people of Zimbabwe, including the national liberation 

movements, would be able' to work out a settlement relating 

to the fUt~re of the Territory for subsequent sndorsement by 

the people through ,free .and democratic processes; 
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5, Further calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom to 

~nsure that; in any exercise to ascertain the wishes and aspirations 

of the people of Zimbabwe as to their political future, the procedure 

:to be followed should be in accordance with the prinoiple of universal 

adult suffrage and by secret' ballot on the basis of one-man one-vote, 

without regard to race, colour or educational, property or income 

·considerations; 

69 Requests the Government of the Unit_ed Kingdom, bearing in mind 

its responsibility as the ad.ministering power under Chapter XI of the 

Charter, to secure the f'uJ:l enjoyment.by the African people of Zimbabwa, 

both within and outside the Territory, of their fundamental human rights, 

, , their just treatment and the.ir protection against abuses, including in 

particular their z:ight to travel freely, and to ensure the full utili

zation of.all available' assistance in co-operation, as appropriate, 

with the United.Nations ITieh Commissioner for Refugees; 

7, Requests all States, directly and through their action in tho 

specialized agencies and other organizations within the United Nations 

system of which they are members, as well a.s the non-governmental organi

zations concerned and the various programmes within the United Natibns, 

to_ extend to the.people of Zimbabwe all the moral and material assistance 

necessary in• their struggle for the restoration of their inalienable rights; 

' 8. Requests the Gov;ernment of the United Kingdom to remove any obs-

tacles .to the effective utilization by the African, people of, Z:j.mbabwe, 

both within and outside the Territory, of offers by the States, organi

zations and programmes referred to in paragraph 7 above of educational 

and training grants and facilities and, at the same ti~e, to ensure that 

adequate resources are made available for the education 'and training 

of the people of Zimbabwe; 

9. Calls once again upon the Gov.ernment ,of the United Kingdom, in 

a~ordance with the relevant General Assembl.y resolutions, to co-operate 
' ' . 

with the Special CommitteE> on the Situation with regard to:the Implemen-

tation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence tb Colonial Coun

tries and PE>oples in the discllarge of the mandate entrusted to it by 

the .Assembly and to participate 'in the, work of the Special.Committee .in 

connection with the latter's consideration of the question, as well 

as to report to the Special Committee and to tho Assembly at its twenty

ninth session on the implementation of the present res• lution; . 
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10. Invites all Governments·, t~e specialized agencies and other 

organizations within the .IJnited Nations system, the United Nations bodies 

concerned and non-governmental organizations having a special interest 

in the field of d.ecolonizat-ion, as well as the Secretary-General, to take 

steps, as appropriate, to give widespread. and continuous publicity 

·through all the media at their disposal to information on the, situation 

in Zim):>abwe and the r.(llevant. decisions and. actions of the Uni tad Nations, , 

.with particular reference to the application of sanctions against the 

il.lega.1 regime; 

11. Requests the Special Committee to keep the situation in the 

Territory under review, 

\ 

219Bth plenary meeting 

12 December 1973 

\ 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSlillrnLY 

Resolution 3116 ;;.,\-VIII of l Decamber 1 
on. Southern Rhodesia.· Zimbabwe 

The General Assembly, 

Having examined the critical and dete~io~a.ting situation in Southern 

Rhodesia ( Zimbabl-!e), which the Security CounciJ,, in. its reeolution 277 ( 1970) 

of 18' !·larch 1970, reaffirmed as constituting a threat to int~aJ;ional 

peaoe and security, 

DoeulY distrubed that measures taken so far have failed to bring 

the rebollion in Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) to an end, owing primarily 

to the continued and increasing collaboration which certain states, in 

particular Portµgal and S.outh Africa, in violation of Article 25 of the. . ' 

Charter of the United Nations and of the; ~elevant decisions of the Uni tcd 

Nations, maintain with the illegal regime, thereby seriously impeding 

the effective application of sanctions against the illegal regime, 

Gravely concerned that the Government of the United States of Ame

rica continues to permit the importation of chrome and nickel into the 

United States from Southern Rhod.esia, in, violation of the relevant provisions 

of the ,S0cu;rity Council resolutions 253 (1968) of, 29 l•,ay, 277 (1970) 

of 18 March, 288 (1970) cf 17 November 1970, 314 (1972) of. 28 February 

1972, 318 (1972) of 28 July 1972 .and 320 (1972) of' 29 September 1972, 

and in cl.is regard. of General ,.ssembly resolutions 2765 (X1.'"VI) of 16 

Novemoer 1971 and 2946 (Xll.-VII) of 7 December 1972, 

Tal:ing into consideration the. programme of action adopted by the 

International Conference of Expert§! for the Support of lfiot:i.ms of 
' . 

colonialism and. Apartheid in Southern Africa, held at Osle from 9 to 14 

April 19731 

Deeply disturbed at recent reports of. widespread violations of 

United lTc.ticns sanctions, including the regular operation of Southern . 

Rhodesia aircraft for exporting Southern Rhodesian cargo to Europe 
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and. the participation of Southern Bhod.esian teams at various sporting 

events, as wall as the continued. functioning of information and. airline 

offices of the illegal regime outsid.e Southern Rhod.esia, 

Bearing in·mind. the views expressed. by the representatives of the 

~imbabwe African people's Union and. the Zimbabwe African National Union 

and. by the petitioners, 

Reaffirming its conviction that 'the sanctions will not put an end. 

to the illegal raciet minority regime unless they are compreh~sive, 

mand.atory, effectively supervised., enforced and. complied. with, parti

cularly by Portugal and South Africa, 

l. Condemns the failure of 'the Government of the United Kingdom 
' . . 

of Groat Brj tain and lfo·rthorn Ireland. to take effective measures in 

accord.ance with the relevant decisions of the United Nations. t<;> put 

an end. to the illegal r~ciot minority regime in Southern Rhodesia 
' 

(Zim~abwe), and calls upon that Government to .take forthwith all effetive 

measures to bring d.own the rebellious minority regime; 

2. Strongly condemns the po~ieies of the Government, particularly 

those of Portugal and South :cfriea, which, in violation of the relevant 

resolutions of the United Nations and. contrary to their specific obligations 
' . 

und.er Article 25 of the Charter of the .United. Nations, continue to collabo-

rate with the illegal racist minority regime in .its racialist and. reprea-

sive domination of the people ·of Zimbabwe, and calls upon those Govern

ments to ceas.e forthwith all such collaboration; 

3, Cond.emns all violations of the mandatory.sanctions imposed by ·the 

Security_ Council, aei well as the failure of certain Member States to enforce, 

those sanctions strictly, as being contrary to the obligations assumed. hy 

them under Article 25 of the Charter; 

I 
4. Cond.emns the continued importation by the Government of the 

Uni.tad. States .of ~e.rica of chrome and nickel from Southern Rhoa.--±a 

(Zimbabwe) in contravention of the provisions of tl><> relevant Secur.i ty 

Council resolutions and contrary to th<> Sll.'""1fic obligations assumed 

by that Government und.er Article 25. of the Charter, and calls upon the 

Government of the United States to terminate forthwith all such importa

tion and to observe fai thfull;r and. without exception the provisions of 

the relevant United. Nations resolutions;, 
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(a) To take stringent enforcement measures to ensure strict comp

liance by all individuals, associations and bodies oorpora.te under 

thej.r jurisdiction with the sanc~ions imposed by the Security Council 

and. to ensure the complete discontinuance by them of any form of 

collaboration with the illegal regime; 

. I . 
(b) To take effective steps to prevent or discourage the emigra-

tion to Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) of any individuals or groups of 

individuals under their jurisdiction; 

6. Further reguests all Governments to refrain from taking any 

action which might confer a semblance of legitimacy on the illegal 

i'l!Ci.st minority regime and, in particular, calls upon the Government 

of the United States to tal:e the necessary steps to put an end to the 

operation and activities within the United St~tes of Air Rhodesia, 

the Rhodesian National Tourist Board and the Rhodesian Information 

Office, or any other activities which contravene the aims and pur

poses of the sanctions imposed by the Security Council; 

7. Considers that, in view of.the further deterioration of the 

situation resulting from the intensified repressive measures taken 

by the illegal racist minority regime against the people of Zimbabwe and 

with a view to putting an end to the illegal regime, the scope of sanc

tions against the r~gime must be widened to include all the measures 

envisaged under Article. 41 of the Charter, ~nd accordingly invites ttle 

Security Council to consider taking the necessary measures in that 

regard and, in parti:cular, calling upon all States to take effective 

steps aimed, inter alia, at: 

(a) The unoondi tional confiscation of. all shipments to and 

from Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe); 

(b) The nullification of all insurance policies covering £Uch 

shipments; 
I 

(c) The invalidation of passports and other.documents for travel 

to Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe); 
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8. Further draws the attention o~ the Security Oounoil, having 

·regard to their persistent refusal to carry. out the mandatory decisions 

of the Council, to the neeed, as a matter of priority, tovconsider impo

sing sanctions. against Portugal and South Africa; 
. ' ' 

" 

9. Appeals to those permanent members of the Security Council 
. 

whose negative votes on v.arious propi:isals relating to the. question 

have continued to obstruct the effective and faithful discharge'by 

the Council of its.responsibilities under the relevant provisions 
' of· the Charter in this regard to reconsider their negative attitude 

with a view to the elimination forthwith of the threat to interna

tional peace and security resulting from the critical situation in 

Souther-11 Rhodesia (Zimbabwe); 

10. Reguests the Special Committee to follow the implementation 

of the present resolution. 

' ' 

·' 

Aclopted at the 
2198th plenary meeting 
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l. Despite the various resolutions of the United Nations and 

the Organization of Afrioan Unity requesting Spain to prepare the 
• 

ground for an early accession to independence by the Sahara under its 

domination, the Spanish Governmen.t appears to be determined to conti-

nue exploiting the rich natu.ral resources, particularly phosphate, 

of the tei•ri to:ry as long as possible. 

2. During the 28th Session <'If the General Assembly,· the fourth 

committee considered the question of the decolonization of the Sahara, 

under Spanish domination and adopted a draft resolution, co-sponsared 

'by ~forocco, Mauritania and Algeria, which was eventually adopted by 

the General Assembly, 

3, 
the fact 

. The resolution, while deploring/that· the special U.N. mission 

instituted by previous resolutions has not.been able to visit the terri-

tory in order to fulfill the tasks entrus-ted to it, stated. that the 

persistence of the status-quo in the territory was prejudicial to 

the attainment of stability and harmony in the region of North West 
' 

Afr:i:oa. The resolution reaffirmed the legitimacy of the struggle , . 

of the coloniZ<>d Saharawis and expressed its full s·olid.ari ty with 
I 

them. It also reiterated the Assembly's earlier resolutions which 

supported the creation of a favourable political climate to enable· 

the holding of a referendum on a free, democratic and impartial basis, 

permitting. especia,lly the return to the terrl tory of poli tica.l exiles 

and allowing U,N. missiora to supervise the referendum 01~ the spot, 

especially to see to it that only the Saha.rawis will be allowed to take 
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For ease of ref<rence, the resolution is attached 

As things stanci., the only strong weapon which will force Spain 
I 

to. implement the U .N, and OAU resoluttonr< regarding the decolonization 

of the Sahara under its domination is the united ~nd ietermined stand of 

all member states on the immediate decolonization of the territory, In 

this respect, the role of ·hhe interested _parties which participated in 

' ' 
the .Tune 1972, Rabat Tripartite Summit ·conference remains the most 

crucial and the most decisive in bringing a1:out the desired result. 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSENBLY 

3162 (XXVIII), Question of Spanish Sahara 

The General Assembly, 

Having examined the chapter of the report of the Special Committee 
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration 

on the Granting· of ,Independence to Colonial Countries anCl. Peoples 

relating to the Territory of the Spanish Sahara under Spanish domination, 

Recalling i·ts reeolution l5J.4 (XV) of 14 December 1960 containing 

the Declaration on the' Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries 

and Peoples, 

Recalling also the relevant provisions of .its resolution 2621 (XXV) 

of 12 October 1970, containing the programme of action for the full . 
implementation of the Declaration, 

Taking into consideration the relvant resolutions adopted by the 

tenth session of the Asser.1bly of Heads of State and Government of the 

Organization of African Unity, held at Addis Ababa from 27 to 29 

May 1973, and by the Fourth Conference of Heads of State or Government 

of Non-Aligned Countries, held .at Algiers .from 5 to 9 Septembe:t' 1973, 

Having regard to the decisions of the two summit conferences of 

Heads of State of the countries concerned relating to the Sahara under 

Spanish administration, 

Hating the statement by the represelhtative of Spain in the Fourth 

Committee in which he reneued the commitment of his Governmei:;t to respect 

the right of the people of the Sahahra to self-determination, 

Deploring however the faot that the special missioil prpvici.ed. for 

·in earlier resolutions on the so-called. Spanish Sahara has not yet been. 

able to visit the Territory in order to carry out the task entrusted 

to it, 
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Further reaafirming its previous resolutions on the so-called Spa

nish Sahara, 

l. Declares that the continued existence of the colonial situation 

in the Territory is endangering stability and harmony in north-west Africa> 

2,· Reaffirms the legitimacy of the struggle of colonial .Peoples 

and expresses its full solidarity with the peoples of the Sahara under 

Spanish administration; 

3. Reaffirms its attachment for the principle of self-determina

tion and .its concern to see that principle applied within a framework 

that will guarantee the inhabitants of the Sahara \UldeJ:' Spanish domina

tion free and authenti.c expression of their wishes, in accordance with 

the relevant United Nations resolutions on the subject 

4, Repeats its invitation to the administering Power to determine, 

in consul ta ti on with the Government of Mauri t!i.nia and lforocco and any 

oi;h.,r intere-'!ted party, the procedure for the holding of a referendum 

under United Nations . .auspicies to enable the indigenous population of 

the Sahara to exercise freely its right to self-determination and 

independence an?-, to this end, invitee the .Government of Spain• 

(a) To create a favourable political climate -:fer the referendum 

to be conducted on an entirely free, democratic and impartial basis by 

permitting, inter alia, the return of political exiles to the Territory; 

(b) To ·,take all the necessary steps to ensure that only the indi

genous inhabitants exercise their right to self-determination .and indepen

dence, with a view to the decolonization of the Tei•ri tory; 

( c) To receive a United Nations mission and providG it with all 

the necessary facilities so that it can participate actively in the 

implementation of measures 1llaking it possible to put an end to the 

col·onial situation in the 'J:crri tory; 

Invites all StatGs to comply :with the resolutions of the Gene-

ra.l Assembly on the activities of foreign economic and finaneial intere

sts and to refrain from helping to p_erpetuate the colonial situation 

in the Territory by means of investments; 
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6. Reaffirms the responsi~ility of the United Nations in all con

sultations intended to lead to the free expression of the wishes of the 

people; 

7. Urges the ad.ministering Power to respect and to 'implement 

scruplously~ under the auspices anQ. gua.:t"antea of the United Nations,, 

the provisions of the relevant resolutions of the General Aeeembl¥ rela

ting to the decolonization of the so-called &pa.nieh Sahara; 

8, Requests ·t~ Secrete.r,y-Genera.+1 ill. consultation vith the 

administe.ring power and the Special Committee on the Situation with 

:t:@garli to the ImpJ.emel'.4tai;ion of the Declar:;>tion on the Granting of inde

pendence to Colonial Countries and peopJ.es, to a.pp.oint t~ epeciaJ. xnisaion 

provided for in paXagraph 5 of G~al. . .,Asse11t~ ~olu~ ·2229 (XXI) · 

of 20 Decem~ l96Q and ta exped.ite its diepatch to the Sahara in order 

to .recommend pracrj;io&l .steps for the full implementation .of the relev:a.nt 

:ceeolu.uons, and, in particular, to confirm United Uatio•a ~tioipa.

tion in the prep~ and su~i:» of ~·~i'erei:i.dum and. ·to aubmit 

a report to the Secretary~General for 1;ransmission to the Geue~a.4 Assembly 

~s.itG twentw~'ih. eesaion; 

9, Calls upon the Special £!ommj.teea to continue l ta •d'io.,; d eration 

of the si tua ti on in the 'l'erri tory and to report thereon to the General 

.Aaaembl;y at i ts:t i:w~w-inth aesiili.c!J."' 

' 
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It is now almost eight years since the United NatiOlllil General 

• Assembly by its resolution 2145(XXI) of 27 October, 1966, terminated 

South Africa's mandate to ailininister Namibia and assumed direct. res-, . 
~ ponsibility for the Territory and its people, Until now South Africa 

continues to refuse to accept and implement the saia U.N. decision 

and subsequent General Assembly and Security Council decisio•s oa.ll.ing 

, for its withdrawal from Namibia. It continues to obstruct United 

Nations efforts to disoharge its special responsibilities towards the 

Territory and people-of Namibia,thereby creating· a situa.~ion. which 

seriously undermines the authority of the world body. 

2. In an endeavour to perpetuate its illegal occupation of 

! Namibia the Pretoria regime is increasingly resorting to acts of 

repression and c.ue-rcion. against the freedom seeking people of 

Namibia. The notorious policy of Apartheid continues to be ilnposed. 

by force against the wish of the people of the Territory. Pretoria also 
-

• continues its policy of Bantustanization, which is aimed at destroying 

the national unity and territorial integrity of Namibia, In short, 

• South Afrioa•s poli!'.W .of colonization fn Namibia through aots ef 

repression .continues, unabated. As recently as January 13, 1974, armed. 

South African police arrested 127 Namibians, who were on their way to a 

SWAPO organized rally near Windhoek, or.. trumped-up charges of being 

without their pass books. Subsequently, the South African police rounded 

up more Namibians in the African quarters of Windhoek. These were largely 

SWAPO Youth League members, 
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Despite the new carapaign of intimidation and· repression 

by the Pretoria authorities, aimed at sii.fling the. struggle for freedom, 

the Namibian people have further intensified their struggle against 

the continued. illegal occupation of their country by South Africa. 

Jlleanwhile, an lG December, 1973 1 the appointment of Mr. Sean 

M~bride as Un;i. ted. Nations Conu:1issioner for Na.mi bia was approved by the 

General Assembly. il!r, Ecl3ride, a former Foreign Minister !If the Republic 

9f Ireland, and a farmer Secretary-Genera;! of the International Commmi-

sion of Juristll, officially commenced his duty on January 1, 1974. In 

'F!i>'bruary 1 Mr, llicBride visited Lusaka, Dar-.Els-sa,laam ·all ~ as Addis 

Ababa where be held a series of talks with the leaders of Zambia and 

Tanzania and. the Administrative Secretary-General of the OAU, 

During his meeting with JY1r, lllCBride, the Administrative 

Secretary-General expressed confidence that'in view of his rich 

experience and past achievements the U.N. Commissioner for Namibia 

would cet things moving tauards the establishment of a truely ind.epen-

dent lTamibia. The Saoretary-General also expressed his hope ta see 

a concrete programme of action worked out by the Commissioner, which 

among other things will take into account the fallowing essential 

points;-

a. That South Africa, whatever her pretence, should never be accepted 

as -the legitimate authority over Namibia.. To this end legis

lative action should be worked out. 

b, That political action should. be taken to break ~he '1.ead.lQCk 

with South Africa aver Namibia. 

a c, That the U.N should take concrete action ta end the status qua 

in Namibia. Tt is imperative that the U.N. shoW.d establish 

a physical presence in N~amibia. This will of course ·,of 
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necessity involve an open confrontation ·with South Afrioa but 

the U,N. will be acting within the terms of its mandate over 

Namiba, 

d. Protection of the rights of the Namibian people including their 

rights over Natural Resources. 

In ~ply, Mr. !Jc:Sride s.tated that he concurred with the views 

and suggestions of the Secretary-General. he further stated that his 
~ 

Gffice already issues passports to Namibians and that he works very closely 

with SWAPO. With respect to future action Mr, McBride gave the following 

.details:-

1. · Programme of Action 

,, 2 •. 

• 3. 

lie has worked out a number of propo.aals for a programme of 

action for submission to the Council for Namibia.· -In this 

respect he has had consultations already wi.th the Government 

of Zambia and Tanzania and SWAPO. 

Research Institute for Namibia 

The institute, .apart. from research work and information would 

be engaged in preparing the future administrative cadre for 

running an independent Namibia. The actual site for the institute . ' 

has not been decided but it was· hoped. it would. be -in an African 
cpuntry not too f~or from Namibia. 

Headquarters of U,N. Commission for Namibia' 

In his view Mr. l.lo:Bride was of the opinion that his office 

should. have its headqu.rters in Africa rather than in New Yorlc. 

Ile is thinking of ma.king the Lusaka office his Head.quarters 

and leaving only a small office in New York mainly to retain 

contacts with the United Nations and its agencies. 

4, Cori:tacts with Governments 

The Western Governments the Commissione:ij.fo:J:" Namibia p;;i.rtioularly 

wanted to tackle were France, West. Ge:rn.1;1 y., the U, ~·A. , U, K~ 

and Scandinavian countries, In this endeavour he> wanted to 
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solicit the continued support of the OAU and individual member 

States. 

It is also of interest to note tJat the Security Council has 

unanimously deoided to terminate the contacts of the United Nations 

Seoretar,\"-General with the Government of South Africa. Now that 

the Pretoria regime has been isolated more than ever as a. result of the 

said Security Council decision, the.Council of Ministers may wish to 

consider taking appropriate action with the view of ending the illegal 

occupation of .the international territory of Namibia by South Africa.. 

8. Finally, the 28th Session of the General Assembly adopted re-

• solution 31ll(XXVIII) on the question of Namiba, whioh, inter alia, 

recognized the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) as the 

"Authentic representative of the Namibial". people, 11 It also supported 

the "efforts of the movement (SWAPO) to strengthen nation.al uni tyh, 

~ The General Assembly also decided to observe 26 August, each year, 

as Namibia .. Day. For ease of reference, the .full te:x:t of resolution 

3111 (XXVIII) is attached as Annex 'i. 
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RESOLUTION ADOP'2TID BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

3111 (XVIII). Question of Namibia 

The General Assembly, 

1 

Having considered the question of' Namibia, 

Having examined the report of the United Nations Council for . 
Namibia and the relevant Chapters of the report of the, Special Committee 

on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration 

on· the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

Having heard the statement of the representative of the South 

West Africa People's Organization, who has participated in an Observer 

capacity in the work of tho United Nations Council for Namibia'and also, 

in accordance with the decision taken by the General Assembly_ at its· 

2139th plenary meeting on 3 October 1973, in the Fourth Committee's 

consideration of the item, 

Having also heard the statement of the petitioners, 

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, containing 

the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial C0untries , 

and Peoples·, and its resolution 2621 (XXV) of 12 October 1970, containing 

the programme of action for the full implementation of the Declaration, .. 

Recalling in particular its resolutions 2145 (XXI) qf'..-2'(0ctober 

1966 and 2248 (S-V) of 19 :lfay 1967 and subsequent .resolutions of both 

the General Assembly and the Security Council relating to the question 

of Namibia, as well as the advisory opinion of the International Court 

of Justice of 21 .June 1971, 'delivered in response to the request addressed 

to it by the Council in its resolution 284 (1970) of 29 July 1970, 
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Taking into considGration the programme of action adopted by the 

International Conference of Experts for the Support of Victims of Colo

niaJ.ism and Apartheid in SouthGrn Africa, held at Oslo from 9 to 14 April 

1973, the resolutions on Ifamibia adopted by the Council of ~.Jinisters of' 

thG Organization .of African Unity at its twenty-first ordinary session, 

held at Addis Ababa from 17 to .24 May.1973, and by the Fourth Conference 

of Heads of State or Govornnrnnt of .Non-Aligned Countries, held at , 

Algiers from 5 to 9 September 1973, as well as the Lusaka Declaration 

adopted by .the United Nations Council for Namibia '(ll, l4 .J\l.Jl\e. 1973, 

Joaffirming that, the Territory and people of Namibia a.re the direct 

responsibilit,y of the United Nations and that the Namibian people must 

be enablGd to attain self-determination and independenoe within a united 

Namibia, 

Bearing in mind the effort> of the Seoretary-General with a view to 

the implementation of Security Council resolution 323 (1972) of 6 Jecem

ber 197 2, and considen:in:g that the efforts of the United Nations have 

been utilized by the South African regime to consolidate its illegal occu

pation of the,Territory, 

Strongly deploring South Africa's continued refusal to comply with 

the ·resolutions and decisions of the United Nations, its continued 

illegal occupation of lfamibia, its brutal repression of 'the Namibian 

people and its persistent violation of their human rights, as well as 

its efforts to destroy the national i.tnity and territorial integrity 

of Hamibia, and recognizing that 1b.is situation cannot continue without 

danger to international peace and security, 

Do1)loring ·th"e policies of those States, which, despite the relevant 

decisions of the United Nations and the advisory opinion of the Inter

mational Court of Justice of 21 June 1971, continue to have diplomatic, 

consular, economic and ·other relations with South Africa, acting on bohalf 

of or· concerning Namibia, which have the effect of supporting or enoora

ging South Africa in its defiance of the United Nations, 

Noting with satisfaction the opposition o1 the Namibian people to 

South Africa 1 s illegal presence in the Te=i tory and. to its racist and 

oppressive policies and., in particular, the progress of their struggle 

for national liberation under the leadership of the South West A.fl'ica 

People's Organization, 
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Noting with appreciation the efforts of the United Nations Council 

for Namibia in the discha:i'.-ge of the reeponsibilities entrusted to it by 

the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly, 

Having invited the Uni'ted Nations Council for Namibia to participate 

on behalf of Namibia in the Third United Nations Conference on the Law 

of the Seas, 
r 

I 

1. Reaffirms the inalienable and imprescriptible right· of the 

people of Nambia to self-determination and independence in accords.nee 

with General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 2621 (•XXV) and subse

qunet resolutions, and the legitimacy of their struggle by all means 

against the illegal occupatio~ of their country by South Africa; 

2. Recognizes that the national libe~ation movement of Namibia, 

the South West Africa people's Organization~ is the authentic repre

sentative of the Namibian people, and supports the efforts of the 

movement to strengthen national unity; 

3. Strongly condemns South Africa for its persistent refusal 

to withdraw from the interriational Territory of Namibia and for its 

efforts to consolidate its illegal occupation by intensified repression 

and by the imposition of its policies of Apartheid and. the fragmen-

tation of the Territ,ory .into "Ba.ntustans", in. total disregard. of the w;!.shes 

of tho people of Namibia, the decisions and resolutions of the United. 

Nations and the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice 

,. of 21 June 1971; 

4. Demands the illllilediate withdrawal by South Africa of all its 

military and. police forces and its administration from Namibia so as 

to enable ·the Naaibian people to achieve freedom and ind.epend.enoe; 

5, Takes note of ·the efforts of the Secretary-General to impleL1ent 

Security Council resolution 323 (197 2); 

6, Deplores the abdurate refUsal of the South African reg,ime 

to comply with the resolutions of the United Nations, particularly 

its refusal to negotiate in good. faith for the transfer of power in 

Namibia; 
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7. Considers that the contacts between the Secretary.:.Oene.ral and 

the Government of South Africa under the terms of· Security Council reso

lution 323 (1972) sh_ould bo terminated as being det:i:'iniantal to the 

interests of the Namibian poople; 

8~ Invites the Security Council to oonsider taking affective mea

sures, in ac=\l,an'ca with the relevant Chapters of the Charter of the 

United Nations, to put an end to South Africa'·s illegal occupation of, 
I, 

9, Approves the report of the Uni tad Nations Council for Namibia, 

including the ~accmmendations contained therein and the programme of 

wo~k envisaged for 1974, and decides to make adequate financial provisions 

for their implementation; " 

10. Commends the United Nations Council for Namibia for its efforts 

to fulfil the mandate entrust.ed to it by the General Assembly and requests 

it to continue to ·discharge its functions and responsibilities; 

11, Calls once again upon all States to comply with the relevant 

provisions of the resolution of the General Assembly and the Security 

Council concerning Namibia and the advisory opinion of the International 

Court of ;rustice of 21 June 1971, and to refrain all direct or indirect 

relations, economic or otherwise, with South Africa when it purports 

to act on behalf of or concorning Namibia; 

12. Urges all States "to take all possible economic and other 

measuros with a view to comp0lling South Africa to withdraw immediately 

from 1famibia in accordance with General Assembly resolutions 2145 (XXI) 

and 2248 ( S-V); 

13. Calls upon all States, the specialized agencies and other 

organizations within the Uni tad !<rations system,- as uell as the non

governmental organizations, to co-operate fully with the United Nations 

Council for Namibia in the discharge of its mandato; 

14. Reguasts all Sta{os, the Specialized Agenoi_es ajd other orga

nizations within the Uni tad !fations system_, as well a;:; the noi:i-govsrn-, 

mental organizations concern'cd, to render the Namibian people, in co

operation with the Organization of African Unity, all moral and material 
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assistance necessary to continue their struggle for freedom and 

independence, and tc worlc out, in active co-operation with the United 

Nations Council for Namibia and the Organization of African Unity, 

concrete programmes of assistance to Namibia; 

15, Calls upon all States which have consular representation, 

whether ordinary or honorary, in Namibi.a to terminate such represen

tation, and calls upon all States which have consuls in South Africa 

accredited to Namibia to 'Withdraw such accreditation; 

16, Reguests all States which have agreement with South Africa 

relating to .Namibia to enter into consultations with the United. Nations 

Council for Namibia and the Secretary-General with a view to concluding 

new agreements, as appropriate, on matters covered. by the previous ones; 

17, Requests all subsidiary organs of the United Nations, inter

.governmental bodies and conferences to ensure that the rights and. inte

rests cf _Namibia are protec~e.d. and to that end., among other thb1gs., to 

invite the United. Nations Council, for Namibia to participate in an 

appropriate capacity whenever such rights and in·terests are involved; 

18. Decides, having regard. to paragrpah 2. above, to defray ths 

expenses of a representative of the South West. African People's 

Orgnization when accompanying such missions of the United. Nations Council 

for Namibia as the latter may deteJOmine a:c.d. whenever called for consul

tation by the Council, and to authorize the Council to utilize the 

financial r~sources available, including the United Nations Fund 

for Namibia, ·to enable it t9 give assistance to the Namibian people when 

in the opinion of the Council such assistance would. be required; 

19. Requests the Secretary-General: 

(a) To continue to provide the necessary assistance and facilities 

to the United Nations Council for Namibia and to United Nations Commis

sioner for Namibia for the discharge of their respective duties and. func

tions; 

(b) To report to the General Assembly at its twenty-ninth session 

on the implementation of the present resolution; 
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1, Reguests all specialized. agencies and other organizations 
' 

within the United Nations system and the member States thereof to 

take such necessary steps as will enable the United Nations Council for 

Namibia, as the legai authority for Namibia, to participate fully .on be

half 9f lfo.:nibia in the worl~ of those agencies and organizations; 

2. Reguests all specialized. agencies and other organizations 

within tilci United Nations system, in consultation with the United N<J.tions 

Council for Namibia, to render, within their respective spheres. of oor.ipe

tenoe, all possible assistance to the people of Namibia and th.eir libe

ration movement; 

3. Requests the Secrotary-Gener9-l, in close co-operation with 

the United Nations Council for Namibia, to review the full and speedy 

implementation of the present resolution· and. to report tbareon to the 

Ge:ueral Assembly at its twenty-ninth sesS>iun; 

III 

1. Reguests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the 

United lration.S Council for lTamibia, to tkae concrete measures through 

all the media at his disposal tu intensify the dissemination of infor

mation on the question of llamibia and, inter alia•· 

(a) To issue a furthel'.' seTies of United. Nations commemorative pos

tage stanps on Namibia in oJ'.'der to emphasize the direct responsibility 

of the United. Nations with regard to Namibia through the United Nations 

Council for Namibia and the legitimate struggle being waged by the people 

of Namibia for self-determination and. independence, 

(b) To continue to issue the Namibia Bulletin; 

( c) · To. contii:..ue to explore add.i tional measures for wider dissemi

nation of information concerning the question of Namibia and the activi

ties 0£ the Council; 

2. Invites all States, specialized agencies and United Nations 

bodieo concerned. , as well as intergovernmental and non-governmental 

organizations having an interest in the field of decolonization, to 

co-operate closely with the United Nations Council for Namibia and the 
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Secretary-General in the dissemination of :i:nformation on Namibia, and 

among other things, to consider taking steps to encourage the organ.iza~on 

of s.eminars on the question; 

3 .• Decides to observe 26 August eaoh year as Namibia Day and 

reques.ts the United Nations Council fer Namibia to prepare a programme 

for such a commemoration. 

2198th plenar,v meeting 

12 December 197~ 
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1. It will be recalled that the interna·tional community has 

repeatedly condemned Apartheid as a crime against humanity and has 

·recognized the policy of Apartheid as consti tutin_g a threat to inter

national peace and security. D,espite numerous United Nations resolu-

/
have 

·hons, uhich . condemned its policy ·of Apartheid, the Pretoria regime 

has not abandoned that inhuman policy, On the contrary, the South 

• 
African authorities continue to impos~ the policy of Apartheid by 

o armed repression and terror and have even exported Apartheid to the 

international territory of lfamibia, which they continue to occupy 

illiegally, as well as to rebel Bhodesia, where they are working hard 

to create another "Aparthei(L Republic, Through massive economic pene-

tration and armed intervention in Angola and !Vlozambique, the South 

African authorities 13;re also working tirelessly to consolidate the 

• oppressive rule by the rninori ty white regimes in Southern Africa. 

I 

In short, the Pretoria regir.ie continues to play a key role in the oon-

' 
• solidation of the status-quo in Southern Africa, where some four million 

whites· are hoping to continue exploiting and subjugati_ng over 30 million 

Africans in Southern Africa. 

2. As in the previous years, the people of South Africa oonti-
in 1973/74 

nuea/ to resist racial opprossion· and ·intensified. their struggle, in, 

various fields, for national liberation. The workers of S'outh Africa 

are xesorting more and more to the use of a.trikes for full and equal 
. , 

labour rights, adequate wages and better conditions of work. For ins

tance, in Durban alone two large scale labour strikes took place in 
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February this year. One strike involvea. io,ooo African workers in 

the textile ina.ustry; . the other strike invoJ:vea. 2,000 African workers 

employed in the largest automoj)ile assembly plant in .Uurban. In both 

cases. the African workers resorted to strike action despite the serious 

difficulties that the exercise of such a right entails under the 

Apartheid laws of South Africa. 

3. The nervousness of the Apartheid regime was again demonstrated 

to the entire world wher, that regime perpetratea. another"Sharpville 
/ 

Massacre 11at Carletonville, On September 11 1 1973; ']he South African 
' ' 

police killed eleven African mine workers and injurrea. 27
1 

others whose 

only.crime was that they darea. ask for better wages, The cola. blooa.ea. 

shooting of Africans a·t Carletonville arousea. tJie ange;L' of 
I 

worla. 

public opinion which unreservedly condemnea. the act as barbarous. 

J!,'ven the Africakaa"s n'?wspaper Die Transvaier wrotez "September 11th 

will go down as an unhappy day in the annals of South African history. 

The loss of lives at the ifostern Deep Levels mine is somethili.ec that 

cannot be·rectified. 11 The Bnglish language Durban newspaper, the 

Natal iierfllill.1 c.allea. the nassacre "another symptom of the 'increa-

sing tensions and frustrations that are being generated in an Apartheid 

society, 11 The Rand J)aily ~·iail said that the incident was 11 a warning 

for the government ••• that South Africa dare not live with this 

kind of risk, We must provia.e proper trade union machinery for black 

wbrkers." Nevertheless, despite, the strong cona.emnation by t'he inter

national community of the Carletonville massacre, the Pretoria regime 
' 

merely se·t up .a non-indepena.ent and a non-judicial tribunal which exo-

n_eratea. the high-handed actions of the armed South African police who 

shot and killed. defenceless African workers. 
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Meanwhile, in solidarity with the oppressed workers of Apartheid 

South Africa1trade unions all over 'the world have intensified their 

actions against the Pretoria regime, In June 1973, an International 

Trade Union Conference against .Apartheid was held in Geneva where 

180 million of the world's workers, 'organized. in 200 major trad.e unions, 
J 

were represented.. Also represented. at the Conference were the O.A.U., 

the U,N. Special Committee on Apartheid. and other anti-Apartheid. orga-

nizations. The Conference, after its two days' sess 1.on', adopt.ad a reso-

1ution for ao.tion· against Apartheid, the full text of which is attached 

as Annnex 8, The resolution has recommend.ad. a series of measures, 

which fall into two general categories, namely, recommend.ad. actions 

by governments and. actions by trad.e unions. 

5. The reoommend'.ed.. action by governments include: -

a. Application of eco11omic sanctions ·voted by the United. Nations, 

6. 

b, Stoppin'g all mili t<:l.ry, political, economic, cultural and. 

sporting collaboration with Apartheid. South Af;rica, 

c. Severi~g-·of d.iplomatio and.. consular relations with Pretoriai 

d, Stopping of public and private investments ±n South.Africa 

as well as the emigration of whites to that country, 

e, ·~alling for the exclusion of Apartheid. South Africa from the 

United. Nations and all its Specialized. Agencies, 

' f, Closing '_of perts and airports to South African ships and planes, 

The proposed aotion'by Trade Unions consists mainly of the 

followingi-

a. Strongly opposing emigration of skilled. labour to South Africa; 

b, Bringing pressure on economic and. financial groups which 

collaborate with South Africa to cease such collaboration; 

o, :Boycotting the loading and unloading of good.s to and. from 
South Africa and/or Namibia! and South African ships and planes; 
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d, Organizing in co-operation with· consumer associations, a boy
cott of goods imported directly or indireot:).y from South Afrioa, 

e. Bringing pressure, through workers employed in campanies with 

branches in South Afric~, on such companies to abolish wage 

discrimination against African workers in those branches; 

f. Boycotting all 'sporting and cultural activities. in which repre

sentatives of South Africa take part; 

g, Keeping their members and publi.c opinion regularly informed 

of the situation in South Africa through all information 

media; 

h, .Insisting on the effective i~plementation of the resolution 

concerning Apartheid and the contr~bution of the ILO to the 

International Yea:J for .Action to Combat Racism and Raoial 

.i.liscrimination, adopted by the International Labour Conference 

at its 56th Session in 1971, which provides for a long term 

ILO Programme to eliminate discrimination in employment and 

restore fUndamental human and trade union rights in South 

Africa; 

i. Establishin.; at'the national level a trade union committee 

against Apartheid and the racist and colonialist regimes, 

whose task would be to develop concrete action by workers 

organizations in that field; 

j. '.faking an active part in the decade for action to combat 

racism and. racial discrimination which, in accordance with 

the decision of the United. Nations General Assembly begun 

on 10 December 1973, on the occasion of the 25th anniversary 

of the Universal .Decla:r·ation of Human Rights; and. 

k. Commencing on 10th December 1973 a world.wide tJeek· of action 

against the Policy of Apartheid in South Africa. 

Subsequently, African workers organizations have formed a 

,co-ordinating· commj.ttee for ·orade union action against Apartheid., 

So far the committee has held two meetings, in Nairobi and. in Kinshasa 

where a programme of action against Apartheid. was discussed.. A per-

manent Secretariat has been set up in Banjul, the Gambia, with 
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Mr. Gilbert Pongault of tho People 1 s Republic of the, Congo as its 

Secretary, It is hoped that other Trade Unions in other continents 

Will follow the example of the African Trade Unions in working out 

concrete programmes of action for the elimination of Apartheid from 

Southern Africa. 

10. Another important lana.inark which has led to the further iso-

lation of Apartheid South Africa was the adoption by the General Assam-

bly on 30th Novalllber 1973 1 of' the Convention on' the .Suppression and 

Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, In adopting the Convention, 
that 

the General Assembly stated t~at it was oonvinced/the Convention would 

be "a.n .important step towards the eradication of the policies and prac-

tices of Apartheid". It also appealed to all states to sign and ratify 

the Convention as soon as pos-sible. The Convention will enter in-to 

force as soon as the maj.ority'of the U,N, member states ratify it, 

With a vi01-r to accelera,tinc; the process of ratification, 

the Council may wish to consider ta1cing urgent steps to have the 

' Convention ratified by a'll member states of the OAU as early as 

' 

. possible, There is no doubt that other friendly states in Asia, Latin 

America,Europe and N.orth America, will follow suit, Th0 ratification 

of the Convention will no doubt isolate eve'n mare the Apartheid regime 

in the various fields of international intercourse. The ·resolution, 

on the ma·tter, resolution 3068 (XXVIII), as W<>ll as the full. text of 

the International Convention on the Suppression .and P.unishmant.of the 

Crime of Apartheid are appended as Jumex 9 and Annex 10 respectively. 

11. ' Apart from 'the resolution reg.r.rding the International Con-

vention on the Suppression and Punishnient of the Crime o.f Apa.theid, 

the 28th ,Session of the General Assembly also adopted six other 
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resolutions on the policies of Apartheid of the Government of South 

Africa. The six resolutions, contained in resolution 3151 (XXVIII), 

are attaohed to this report as Annex 11. 

', 

\ 
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RESOLUTION FOR ACTION AGAINST APARTHEID 

ThQ International ·rrado Union Conference against Apartheid, meeting 

in Geneva on l~ - 16 June 1973, at whioh 380 delegates ropr~senting more 

thii.n 200 tracle union organizations from all over the world particip_atocl, 

DENOUNCES the inhuman policy of aparthed and l'q.cial \tisorimination 

pursued by the Government of the Republic of South Africa., which is a 

crime againiet humanity, a flagrant violation of the United Nations 

Charter and, as su?h, a throat to wo;-ld peace and ·socurity; 

l'lotes with profound conc'ern that the Government of South Africa 

continues to intensify its inhuman and aggressive policy of Apartheid 

CONSIDERS that the most elementary human and trade uion rights con-
1 

tinue to be denied to the African workers, and that tho vast _majority 

of the workers of South Africa are kept out!lid.e the system og collective 

bargaining and. are denied employment opprtuni ties in skilled jobs·; 

TILvJ>RESS]lS full support u.nd, sol:idarity with the African workers. ·of 

South Africa who have courageously.taken strike action against their 

intolerable conditions aJld ·have uneq,uavocally condemn eel the system 

o~ works committees which oa~not 'in any way be regarded as a substi

tu:te 'for genuine tra~e unions; 

VIGOROUSLY CONDEMNS the South Af:rican white minority racist regime . 
for the annexation and extension of apartheid to tho neighbouring 

territory of Namibia; 
1 

FULLY Al'PROVING paraaraph 16 of Resolution 2923,:E (JOOTIII·} of the 

General Asaem.bl,y of the United .Nations, whioh invi iles i>ll organizations, 

institutions and information media to_ organiz;e in 1973, intensified, and 

co-ordinated campaigns directed towardie the elimination of apiJ.rtheid 

and the disoontinuance of all military, politioal, eoonomical, economic 
• . I 

and cultural collaboration with South Africa; and 
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RJ.UCALLING the Declaration concerning the Polioy of Apartheid of 
' the Republic of South Africa, unanimously adopted by the International 

Labour Conference on 8 July 1964, which made an urgent appeal to govern

ments, erJployers and workers of all States !iiembers of the ILO to oombino 
' ' their efforts and public application all appropriate pieasures to laacl 

the Repu.blio of South Africe. to heed the call of Humanity and renounce 

i ta shameful policy of aprtheid; ' 

DEPLORING the failure of some United Nations member states to fully 

implement United Nations resolutions and .decisions on South Africa; 

COl!DEMNS the colonialist racist alliance of Portugal, .South Africa 

and the illegal white minority regime of Salisbury and their drive to 

maintain colonialism and racism in Africa; 

STJ:liiiSSING that South African and foreign employers and investors 

have proved to be sources of direct or indirect support for the policy 

of apartheid; and have collaborated in the exploitation of African labour 

in South Africa; 
\ 

STRO!WLY EMPHASIZING that white immigration to South Africa can 
' only.reinforce the polioy of apartheid; 

RTIJSOLVES that concreted action must b~ undertaken t.o eradicate 

apartheid in South Africa; 

RITIQUESTS the United Nations to make sanctions against.South .Africa 

mandatory; · 

ALSO REQUESTS all UH Specialized. Agencies as •·rell as inter- govern-. , . 
mental orcranizations to ini ti'ate and intesify anti-apartheid action . 

,, 
and to increase aid to the oppressed people of South Africa in their 

legitimate struggle for tho observance of fundamental human rights, 

in close co-operation with the African peoples and their organizations 

and the whole international trade union mov'ement;' 

DE!lAlffiS: that the South African white minority regime complies 

with the United Nations General Assembly Resolutions 2145 and the · 

decision of the International Court of Jus:tice, whioh stated inter alia 

the South African presence in Hamibia is illegal and she is under obli-

' ' gation to withdraw immediately; 
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UhGE!~LY APPEALS to all United Nations JYiember States to str:i!otly 

ad.here· to and apply UN decisions and resolutions concerri.ing apartheid; 

.. 

CALLS ON governments throughout the world. to; 

sever political, cultural, commercial·and diplomatic relations 

wHh the South African Government; 

stop public and privat'e investment in South Africa as well as 

emigration of their nationals; 

' INVITES employers 1 organizations to take measures to sanction their. 

members who maintain relations of any nature with southern Africa; econo-, 
mio and financial groups to renounce their policy of collaboration with the 

' 
regimes and'practices of Southern Africa; 

STROIWLY URGES ali workers and their trade union organizations, 

irrespective of international, continental, political or .religious . ' 

affiliations, to give full. support to the oppressed workders in South 

Africa engaged in a legitimate struggle against.the racist minority 

regime of South Africa., bye 

condemning South Africa 1 s con.tinued suppression of .fundamental 

human rights and del!locratic liberties; 

campaigning for the recogq_ ti on o:t; .African trade un:j.op.s with 

full rights to collective bargaining and to strike, the right 

to organize and .freedom of expression and association; 

campaigning for a ,seneral amnesty for opponepts of apartheid 

and. the lifting of all bans on i\.frican and progressive poli tioal 
' organizations and trade union and political leaders and mili-

tants, both in South Africa and in. exile; 

campaigning for an immediate and unconditional release of all 

trade union ~and .J?oli tioa.J. p:r:isoness and a stop to the rule of 

police terror and oppression; 

Calling for an end to the notorious system of cont.ract or migrant 

labour in South Afric~, which is a disguised form of modern slavery; 

r 
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giving financial, moral and material support to the workers and 

people of South Africa·through their authentic trade union and poli

tical organizations; 

URG:illS .AND RECO~ThlEN:tl::J. all trade union organizations throughout, the uorld 

to continue and intensify their action and to bring pressui:e on their e;overn

ments to: 

initiate or' support int·erna tional action against apartheid and 

all ~orms of racism and racial discrimination wherever they 

exist; 

- · to ratify immediately the international Conv<mtions defi·ning 

apatheid as an international crime against hllI:lanity; 

to ensure the strict implementation of Uni t.ed Nations decisions 

and reso.lutions on aprtheid, in particular by: 

' a. refusing to supply arms or any other form of military assistance 

to South Africa; 

b. closing their ports and airports to South African sh~ps and 

planes; 

6. calling fer the exclusion of South Africa from. the United: 

Nations 'and all ll'f specialized agencies; 

CALLS, UPON ALL trade uni.on organizations to talce all 1!Jeasures within 

their power to implement these aims and associate all their members in . . . 
such action, and in particular ,to:· 

strongly.oppose emigration of skilled .labour to South Africa 0 

- . bring pressure on cconooic and finacial groctps which coll a borate 

with South Africa to cease such collaboratic;m; 

boycott the loading and unloading of goods to and from South 

Africa and/or Namibia, and ·South African Ships an.d planes; 

organise, in co-operation with consumers' associations, a boycott 

. of goods imported. directly or indirectly from South Africa• 

bring pressure, through workers employed in companies with bra~ches 

in South Africa, on such companies to abloish wage discrimination 

against African workers in these branches, 
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boycott all sporti1;g and cultural activities in which represen

tatives of South Africa take part1 

~ koep their members and public opinion regularly informed of the situa

tion in South Africa through all information media; 

insist on the effective implementation of the resolution concerini~g 

apartheid and the contribution of the ILO to the International Year 

for J1ction to Combat Racism and Racial .Dis'crimination, adopted by 

the International Labour Conference in 1971, which provides for a· 

1011g-time ILO programme to eliminate discrimination in employment 

and restore fundamental human and trade union rights in South Africa; 

-'to e13tablish at the national level a trade unioi:i committee agai11st 

apartheid and the racist and colonialist regime, whose task would 

be to develop concrete action by workers' organizations in this 

field; 

talce an active part in the .ilecade of .Action to Combat Rqcism and· 

Racial Discrimination l;hich; in accordance with the \iecision of the 

u"N General Assembly, is to begin on 10 December 1973, on the ooca-
, ' 

sion of the 25th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of HumG.n 

Rights; 

- to commence on l:O December 1973 a world-wide week of action 

against the discriminatory policy in South Africa; 

AHD FURTHER WE REQ,UES~' that the United Nations associate the members 

of the Preparatory Committee of this Conference with the work and action 

o"r the Special Committee on Apartheid. with a view to including· the repra

sentatives of the various -Cendenoeis of the international and African trade 
, I 

union movements in the apJ:llication of all measures taken to end apatheid, 
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RESOLUTION ADOP'l';JD BY THE GENERAL ASSENllLY 

3068 (XXVIII); 

The General Assembly, 

International Convention on the Suppression 

and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid 

Recalling resolution 2922 (XXVI!I) of Nov'."mber 1972, in which it 

reaffirmed its conviction .that. apartheid constitutes a total negation of 

·the purposes and principles of the Charter of the united Nations and is 

a crime against humanity, 

Recognizing the urgent need to.take furhter effe9tive measures witil 

a view to the suppression and iiunishment of apartheid, 

Mindful of the need to oonolude, under the auspices of the United 

Nations, an International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment 

of the Crime of Apartheid, 

J Convinced that the Convention would be an important step towards 

the eradication of the policies and practices ·Of apartheid, and that it 

should be signed and ratified by states at the earliest possible date 

and its provisions implemented without del~~, 

Considering also that the text of .the Ccmvention should be ma.de known 

throughout the world, 

1. Adopts and opens for signature and rat2-fioation the International 

Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, 

the text of which is annexed to the present resolution; 

2. Appeals to all States ~o sign and ratify the Convention as. ·soon 

as possible; 

3.. Reguests· :Jill Governments and intergovernmenta;l. and non-gcivern

mental organizations to aOQ.11a·;~t the publio as widely as possible with 
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the ~ext of the Conventiol"! .Hsing ali the in.formation media at their 

disposal.; 

4, Reguests the Secrotary•Geperal to ensure the urgent and wide. 

diseeoination of ·the Convotion and, for that purpose, to publish an-d 

circulate its text; 

5, Requests the :d:oonomio and SoBial Council to invite the Co

IDillission on Human Rights to undertake the functions set out under 

article X of the Convention. 

2l85th plena;r;y meeting 
30 November 1973 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENER.AL ASSWJBLY 

(An Annex to resolution 3068 (xxviii), 1973) 

INTERNATIONAL CONVEllTIOH ON THE SUPPRESSION AND PUNISHMENT 

OF.THE CRIME OF APARTHEID 

The States Parties to the Present Convention, 

Recalling the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, 

in which all members pledged themselves to take joint and separate 

action in co-operation with the Organization for the achievement . 

of universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and funda

mental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sax, 

language or religion, 

Considering_ the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which 

states that all human beings are bron free and equal in dignity 

and rights and that everyone is entitled to all the rights and 

freedoms sat forth in the Declaration, without distinction of any 

kind, such as race, colour or national origin, 

Considering the Declaration on the Granting of Independence 

' to Colonial Countries and peoples, in which the General .Assembly 

stated that the process of liberation is irresistible and irrever

sible and that, in the inte~ests of human dignity, progress and 

jµstice; an end must be put to colonialism and all practices of 

segregation and discrimination associated therewith,. 

Observing that, in accordance with the Internationa~ Convention 
• on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial .Discrimination, States 

particularly condemn racial segregation and apartheid and undertake 

to prevent, prohibit and eradicate all practices of this nature in 

territories under their juri_sdiction, 
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Observing that, in the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment 
. . . 

of the Crime of Genocide, certain acts which may also be qualif;i.ed 

as.acts of apartheid constitute a crime under international law, 

Observing that, in t.he Convention on the Non-Applicability of 

Statutory Limitations to War Crimes and Crimes .Against Humanity, 

"inhuman acts resul~ing from the policy of apartheid" are qualified. 

as crimes against humanity, 

Observing that the General Assembly of the United Nations has 

adopted. ·D. number of resolutions in which the policies and practices 

of apartheid are condemned. as a crime against humanity, 

Observing that the S.0ouri ty Council has emphasized. that apartheid, 

its continued intensification and expansion, seriously distrubs. and. 

threatens international peace and. security, 

Convinced. thqt an International Conventi?n on the Suppression 

and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid would make it possible to 

take more effective measures at the international and national levels 

with a 'view to the suppreGsion and punishment of the crime of apartheid, 

liE!ving agreed as follows: 

/,rticle l 

1. The States. Parties to the present Convention declare that 

apartheid. is a crime ag.9.inst humanity and that inhuman act..:t resulting 

from the policies and practices of apartheid and. similar policies 

and. practices of racial segregation and discrimination, as defined 

in article II of the.Convention, and crimes vnlating the principles 

·of international law, in p.::.rticular the purposes and principles of 

the Charter of the United Jfo .. tions, and constituting a serious threat 

to international peace and security. 

2. The States Parties to the present Convention declare criminal 

those organizations, institutions and individuals oommitting the crime 

of apartheid.. 
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For the· purpose of the present Convention, the term "the crimes 

of apartheid", which shall include similar policies and practices of 

racial segregation and discrimination as practised in southel'll Africa, 

shall apply to the follo"ing inhuman' acts committed for the purpose 

of establishing and maintaining domination by one racial group of persona 

over any other racial group of persons and systematically oppressing 

them: 

(a) Denial to a member or members of a racial group or groups 

of the right to life and liberty of persons: 

(i) By murder of members of a, racial._g:cri.~-<>r groups; 

(ii) By the infli'cti.on--upnrL:th.& members of a racial group 

or groups of serious bodily or mental harm by the in

fringement of their freedom.or dignity, or by subjecting 

them to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treat

ment or punishment; 

(iii) 'By arbitrary arrest and ·illegal :i.mpxisonment of the 

members of a racial group or groups; 

(b) Deliberate imposition on a racial group or groups of living 

conditions calculated to cause its or their physical destruction in 

whole or in part.; 

(c) Any legislative measures and other,measures calculated to 

prevent a racial group or groups from participatio;i __ in the political, 

social, economic and cultural life of the country and the deliberate 

creation Of conditions preventing the f-UJ.'1 development of such a 

group or groups, in particular-by iLenying ,to members of a racial 

group or groups human rights and freed.oms, including the right to 

work, ths right to form recognized tracle unions, the right to educa

tion, the right to leave and to retul'll to their country, the rj_,ght 

to a nationality, the right to freedom of movement and residence, 

the right to freedom of opinion and expression, and
1
the right to freedom 

of peaceful assembly and association; 
' 

(d) Any measures, including legislative measures, designed to 

divide the population along racial lines by the creation of separate 

reserves u.nd ghetto~ .±'oi··the meinbe:rs· of-a ra.oi'.a.l group or groups, the 
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prohibition' of mixed. marriages among members of various racial groups, 

the expropriation of landed property belonging to a racial group 1or 

groups or to members thereof; 
' 

(e) 
. 

Exploitation of the labour of the members of a racial group 

or groups, in particular.by summitting them to forced labour; 

(f) Persecution of organizations and persons, by depriving them 

offundamental rights and freedoms, because they oppose apartheid.. 

Art:i.cle III 

International criminal responsibility shall apply, irrespective 

of the mo:flive involved, to individuals, members. of organizations and. 

institutions and. representatives of the s'tate, whether residing in the 

territory of the State in which the acts are perpetrated or in some 

other State, whenever they: 

(a) Cammi t, participate in, direc:l<ly_.~_n?ite or consp:i.re in the· 

commission of the acts ment±oned. "in article II of the presen-t Convention; 

(b) 0ixectly, abet, encourage, or co-operate in the commission of 

the crime of. l>•-atheid. 

b.rticle IV 

The States Parties to the present Convention undertake: 

(a) To adopt .any legislative or other measures necessa.i-y to !!UP

press as well as to prevent any encouragement of the crime of apartheid. 

and. similar segregationist policies or their manifestations ·,and. to 

;punish persons· guil -ty of that crime; 

(b) To ad.opt legislative, judicial and. administrative measures 

to prosecute, bring to trial and punish in accordance with their juris

diction persons responsible for, or 1>ccused. of, the acts Q.9f.!ned. in 

article II of the present Convention, whether or not such persons reside 

in the territory of the Stn.te in ,whi.ch the acts are committed or are 

nationals of that State or of some other State or are stateless persons. 

" 
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Persons charged with the acts enumerated in article II of the 

present Convention may be tried by a competent tribui;il of any State 

Party to the Convention which may acquire jurisdiction over the 

persons of the accused or by an international penal tribunal having 

jurisdiction with respect to those States Parties which shall have 
' 

accepted its jurisdictions. 

Article VI 

The States Parties to· the Present Convention undertake to 

accept an~ carry out in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations 

the decisions taken by the 8ccurity Council aimed at the prevention, 

suppression and punishmen,t of the crime of apartheid, and to co-operate 

in the implementation of decisions adopted by other competent organs 

of the United Nations with a view to achieving the purposes of the 

Convention, 

f;.rticle VII 

l. The States Parties to t)le present Convent~on undertake to 

submit periodic reports to the groups established under article IX on 

the legislative, judicial, administrative or other measures that 

· they have adopted and that give effect to the provisions of the con

vention. 

2. Copies of the reports shall be transmitted through the Sec

retary-General of the United Nations to the Special Committee on Apar

theid • 

/Article VTII 

fmy .State Party to the .present Convention may call upon any com~ 

petent organ of the United Nations to ~ake such action under the 

' 

Charter of the United Nations as it considers appropriate for the preven

tion and suppression °of the crime of §_Partbeid. 
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1, The C.hairman of the Commission on Human Rights shall 

a group oonsisting of three members o.f the Commission oh Human 

appoint 

Rights, 

wh<> are also representatives of States Parties to the present Convention, 

to oonsider reports submitted by State's Par.ties in aocordance with. 

aDticle VII.. / 

2. If, among the members of the Commission on Human Rights, there 

are no representatives of States Parties to the present Convention or 

if there are fewer than three suoh representatives, tho Seoretary-General 

of the United ~ations shall, after consulting all States Parties to . 

the Convention, designate a representative of the State Party or repre

sentatives of the States Parties which are not members of.the Oommi

ssion on Human Rights to take part in the work of tlie group established 

in accordance with pare.graph 1 of this article, until such time as rep

resentatives of the States Parties to the Convention :;.re elected to 

the Commission on Human Rights. 

3. The group may meet for iPeriod of not more than five days, 

either before the opening or after the cleeing of the session of the 

Commission on Human Rights, to consider the reports submitted in aocor

dance with article, VII. 

Article X 

1. 'rhe States Parties to the present Conv.ention empow.e;i:- the 

Commission on Human...B.ights: 

(a) To request United Nations organs, when transmitting copies 

of petitions under' article 15 of the Internationa1 Convention on
1 
the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, to draw its attention 

to complaints con_c.erning acts which are enumerated in article II of 

the present Convention; 

(b) To prepare, on tho basis of reports from competent organs 

of the United Nations and periodic reports from States Parties to the 

present Convention, a lsit of individuals, organizations, institutions 

and representatives of Statea which are 'alleged to be responsible 

for tho crimes enumerated in article II of the Convention, as well as 

those against whom legal proceedings have been undertaken by States 

parties to the Convention; 
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( c )" .To request inf<J::'ffiation from the competent United Nations 

organs concerning measures taken by the authorities responsible for 

the admin:hstration of •rrust and Non-Self-Governing Territories, 

and all other Territories.to which General Assembly 'resolution 1514 ' . ' 

(XV) of 14 DeoEimber 1960 applies, ,with regard to such individuals 

alleged to be l:'esponsible for crimes under article II of the Convention 

who arc believed to be unor thedr territorial and administrative juris

diction, 

' 
2. Pending the achievement of the objectives of the Declaration 

on the Grating of Independence to Colonial Co~tries and peoples, con

tained in General Assembly resolution 1514(XV), the provisions of the 

present Convention shall in n'o way.limit the rii>ht of .petition granted 

·to those peoples by other international instruments or by the United 

Nations and its specialized Agencies. 

Article XI 

1. Acts enumerated in article II of the present Convention shall 

not be considered political crimes for the purpose of extradition • 

I 

2. The States Parties to the present·Corivention undertake in 

such bases to grant extradition in accordance with their legislation 

and with the treaties in force. 

Article XII 

Disputes between Ste,tes Parties arising out of the interpretation, 

application or implementa~ion of the present 

settled by negotiation shhll, at the request 

Convention whioh have been 
. ).. 

of the States Parties to 

the dispute, be brought before the International .Court of .Justice, save 

where tho parties to the dispute have agreed on some 0th.er form of sett

lement. 

Article XIII 

The present Convention is open for signature. by all States. Any 

'State uhich does not sign the Convention before its ·entry into force 

my accede to it. 
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1. The present Convention is subject to ratification by all States. 

Instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-Gene

ral of the. United Nations, 

Article XV 

1. The present Convention shall enter into force on the thir

tieth day after the date of the deposit with the S'ecretary~General of 

th~ United Nations of the twentieth instrument of ratification or 

accessioi:t• 

2. For each .State ratifying the presen.t Convention or acceding 

to it after the deposit of the twentieth instrument of ratification 

or instrument of accession, the Convention shall enter into force on 

the thirtieth day after the date of the deposit of its own instrument 

of ratification or instrument of accession. 

d1rticle XVI 

A State Party mey denounce the yresent Convention by written 

notification to the Sacretary-General of the United .Nations. 
' 

Denunciation shall take effect one year after the date of receipt of 

the notification by the Socretary--\jenel.'aL 

Article XVII 

1. A request for tho revision of this Convention mey be made at 

any time by any S:t<1te Party by means of a notifioc.tion in writing add:i:es

sed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

2. The·General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon 

the ste]?s, if any, to be taken in respect of such requests. 

;!_i.rticle XVIII 

The Secretary-General of' the United Nations shall inform all• 

States of the following particul,ars: 
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(a) Signatures, ratifications and accessions under articles 
XIII and .Xl-V; 

(b) The date of entry into force of the present convention under 
articleXV; 

(c) Denunciation under article XVI) 

(d) Notifications under article XVII; 

Article XIX 

1. Tho present Convention, of which the Chinese, English, French, 

Russian and Spanish texts arc equally authentic; shall be deposited 

in the archives of the Uni tod liations, 

2. The Secretry-Genoral of the United Nations shall tra!!Smit 

certified copies of the present Convention to all States. 
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RESOLUTIO!r J.JOPTl':D BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

3151 (XXVIII). Policies of apartheid of the Government 

of South Africa 

A 

Recalli!IB its reso:i.ution 2671 D (XXV) of 8 Dececber 1970, 2775 H , 
(XXVI) of 29 November 1971 and 2923 F (XXVII) of 13 .llecember 1972, 

ilaving cons:cd~~--l the repor1; of the Special Qommi ttee on Apartheid . . 

on the Internationa.l Conference of T,rade Unions against. Apartheid, 

Strongly cor.vinced of ·che impo:rtance of the part,icipation of th<:i 

trade tinion movement in tho international campaign against apartheid, 
I 

1, ' Commends the resolution of the International Conference of 

Trade Unions against Apartheid_ no the attention of Governments, specialized 

agencies and intergovernmental and non-govexnmental organizations; 

2. Reguest~ the Secretary-General to take appropriate steps to 

promotG and facilitatu the affective participation 'of the trade union 

organizations in the obserganoe of the Decade for Action to Combat 

Racism and Racial Discrimination; 

3, Regues'§__the Spocial:p:m!Jlittee on Apa~·theid to maintain liaison 

with the' Preparatory_ Conuni t.tee for the International Conference of Trade 

Unions against apartheid •.ri th a v:'..ew to promoting maximum participation 

by the trade unions at the national and international levels in action 

against apart:\).eid. in South •• frica; 

4, Rogues!!!, the Un_i t on Apartheid. and the Office of Public Infor-

mation of the Secretariat to make special efforts.i in co-o.pera ti on with 
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the International Labour Organization and in accordance with the reco-' 

mmendations contained in paragraph 32 of the repo:d of the Special 

Committee,.to acquaint trade unions all over the world with the situation 

in South Africa and to. publicize the activities of the trade union move

ment touards the eradication of qiartheid in South· Africa. 

B 

220lst plenary meeting 
14 December 1973 

Programme of work of the Special Committee on Apartheid 

The General Assembly, 
I 

Having considers~ the report of the Special Committee on Apartheid; 

~idering the need ·to intensify United Nations efforts towards 

the eradication of apartheid in South Africa and to secure greater co

ordination of such efforts., 

1, Requests the Spociai Committee on Apartheid to intensity its 

efforts in the discharge of its mandate along the indicated lines in 

'paragraph 289 of its report; 

2. Calls upon all United Nations organs to take note of the .man

date of the Special Commi·t·l;f;;:, oons,tantly to review all aspects of apartheid 

in South Africa, w:i:th. a vieu to avoiding any duplication of work; 

3, Authorizes the Special Cammi ttee to hold a special session 

in illurope_ in 1974; 

4, Further authorizes the Special Committee• 

(a) To .send. missions to Goverments of lliemb.er States for consul

tations on action against apartheid.; 

(b) To i::end. representatives to the Organization of African Unity 

for consultation on co-operation in action against apartheid; 
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(c) To participate in conferences concerned with apartheid; 

(d) To hold consultations with .experts, African liberation move

ments recognized by the Oi•c;aniztion of African Uni.. ty, anti-apartheid 

movements,· trade unions organizations and other non-governmental 

organizations concerned with the campaign against apartheid, in order 

to consitler w~s and meaiis· of intensifying international action against 

apartheid. 

220lst plenary meeting 
14 .December 1973 

Dissemi~ation of information on apartheid 

The General Asse.!Jlbly, 

E:aving consid<f:i:ed the report of.the Special Committee on Apartheid, 

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General, 

!foting with appreciation the efforts of the· Unit on Apartheid and 

the office of l'ublic Information of the Secrstacria:t_ ;for the dissemina

i!ion of, information on apartheid in ,pursuance of General Assembly r.aso

lution 2923 D (XXVIII) of 15 lfovember. 1972, 

Strongly convinced of the rreed to intensify greatly the efforts 

to acquain,t world public opinion with the impera:tiv<e need for the e;radi

cation of !]Parthe:i.d. in South .Africa, 

1 0 Requests the Unit on Apartheid. and the Office of Public Infor-

mation of the'Secretariat, in consultation with the Special Committee 

on Apartheid and in the lighb of the relevant reoommenclations contained 

in the 9pecial Committee's report, to step up efforts to p).1:blicize as 

wid.ely as possible: 

'( 

(a) The evils .and dangers of apartheid in South Afrioa; 

(b) The legi timato and. just struggle of the people of South Africa 

for the ei·~.d.ioation of apartheid.; 

(o} ''J:ho 'et:fo:c·ts oi' ·th• Ull1ted Ifa-\;j,ons to pJ~omote the ""'"'dj:nation 

of apartheid.; 
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(cl.) Action a.0;ains·~ a.pe1rtheid 1;aken by' specialized, agencies, 

regioiml organizations, anti-aparthej.d movements and other D.<".n.,.govern

mental organizations; 

2. Reguests the Soorc·tary-General to continue his efforts to 

prod,uoe more films and, audio-visual material on apartheid. and to 

promote the widest possible distribution of such material.through tho 

production of ad,ditional language versions; - . / 

3. Invites Governments and non-govermmental organizations to 

. co-operate with the Unit ,on apartheid and the Office of Public Information 

in the production and widost possible dissemination .of publications 

and other informat.ion material on apartheid in as many languages as 

possible; 

4. .Req~sts the Socrota:i:·y-General to amke appropriate arrange.

ments. to enable the Unit on Apartheid, in co-operation with the Office 

of Public Infc:cmci;~j on~ 

(a") To secu.ro the printing an<i cl.ist;ibution of pamphlets in 

. various ln.11guc:.gos ~ 

'(b) 'l'o'pJ.•od>we special. llUbJ.:ioations for trade unions, student 

organizations and otJ::e·•· gr.,ups as appropriate; 

' 
(c) To.publicize information on the. activities of the, United Nations, 

specialized agencies, I1Iambor States aq.d non-governmental organizations 

against a.partheici.; 

5, Regu~ts •he 3ecrctary-General to establish as soon as possible 

an informati0n centre in an independent African State neighbouring South 

Africa, at that States request, taking into consideration the financial 

difficulties of tll'l hon'!: cotmtx--.r; 

6. Regu2~t~ and authorizes the Secretary-General to invite volun

tar'J cc11tributions by S·Gatos and organizations to be used, in consul

tation with the Spec:'.al Committee, for the expansion of the activities 

of the Unit on Apa:c"Cheid, in par~;i.cular with regarcj. to: 

(a) 1rh~ production of publications ir: languages other than the 

official le.nguage" of the United Nations'; 
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· (b) Grants to appropriate non-governmental organizations and 

institutions for the reprinting and redissemination of, United Nations 

information material on apartheid and for the production of audio

visual material on apartheid, 

220let· plenary meeting 
14 December 1973. 

Intensification and co-ordination of United. Nations 

]IOtion against apatheid. 

The General Assembly; 

Having considered. the reports.of the Special Committee on Apartheid., 

' Gravely concerned. about the explosive situation in South Africa 

and. in southern Africa as a whole, 

·, Determined to promote more effective international action against 

apartheid. as a matter of priority during the Decade for Aotion to Combat 

Racism an.d. Raoial lliscrimina ti on, 

Considering that greater co~ordination among United. Nations bodies 

arid. specialized. agencies i~ essential for the development of an inter-
' -national ca.mpaigr, against apartheid. under the auspices of the· United nations. 

1. Commends. the .Spo.-:ial Cammi ttee on Apartheid. for its efforts 

to promote, i~ the d.ischarGe of its mandate, concerted. inteJm.ational 

action against .apartheid.; 

2. Ileguests the Spooial Committee: 

(a) To continue to follow, as a matter of priority, the develop

ments ooncerning the implement~tion of relevnat United. Nations resolu

tions and. the collaboration of States and. economic and. other interests 

with the South African regime, and t 0 report to the General Assembly 

and. the Security Council as appropriate; 

(b) To submit special· reports to the General Ass.embly at its 

twenty~ninth session: 
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(i) Action against ap~rtheid taken by specialized agencies and 

other inter-governiaental organizations; 

(ii) Assistance provided by foreign economic interests to the 

South African regime in resisting international action against apartheid; 

(iii) Assistance proviued by Governments and non-governmental orga

nizations to the oppressed people of South Afrioa and their liberation 

movements; 

(iv) Violation of the Charter of the' United nations and resolu

tions of the General Asse'mbly and the Security Council by the South 

African regime: 

(v) Arbitrary laws and regulations enacted and applied by '!>he 

South African regime to repress the legitimate struo~le for fre.edom; 

(c) To p:t"Omote a wo~ld-wide campaign for the release of all those 

imprisoned or arrested for their opposi:tion to apartheid; 

3. Further requests the Special Committee to continue and inten

sify its co-operation with other United Nations organs conoerned with 

southern Africa, partioularly the Special Committee on the Situation 

with regard to the Implomen·~ation of the Declaration on the Granting 

·of In~pcnd.enoe to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the United Nations 

Council foT Namibia, especially with respect toi 

(a) ilepresentation at national and international conf'erences; 

' 
(b) I\iissions away from United Nations Headquarters; . 

. (c) Consultations with specialized agencies, the Organization 

of African Unity and non-Governmsntal organizations; 

(d) Studies concerning the economic and other interests impeding 

decolonization and the eradication of aprtheid in Southern Afrioa; 

(e) 'Dissemination of information; 

( f) The obse:rva.nce of the Week of Soldari ty with the Colonial 

Peoples of Southern Africa and the People of Guinea-Bissau and Cape Verde; 
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(g) The holding of joint meeting or the establishment of joint 

working groups, if necessary, to consider means of co-ordinating 

their prograames of •work> 

4, Reguests all United, Nations organs to 9onsult with the Special 
' I 

Committee on Apartheid before undertaking any studies or investigations 

relating to apartheid in South Aftica in o~der that duplication may bo 

avoided; 

5. Reguests. the 
' of the Secretariat, so 

Secretary-General to reinforce the Unit on ApartLoid 

as to enable it to discharge t~e tasks indicated 

in paragraph 300 of the report of the Spacial Committee, and to provide 

it with the necessary staff arid resources, 

E 

2201st plenary meeting 
14 December 1973 

Action by intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations 

The General Assembly, 

Conscious that the eradication of apartheid and racial dis-0ximina..tion 

in South Africa is in the interests of all humanity, 

I ' Considering that it is essential to ensure the participation in the 

international campaign against apartheid of all specialized agencies 

and other organizations in the United Nations s~stem, as well as the 

maximum co-ordination of their efforts, 

I 
Further considering that the participation of the public in the 

campaign against apartheid is of great importance and should be enoouraced, 

. Taking note of the. relevant recommendations in the report of tho 

Specie.l Committee on apartheid, 

Uoting with great aPnroQi:>.tion the work of the Special Committee in 

promoting concerted action by int ergov·arnmeXlhl .. and non-gov...-xmerii;a.l 
' organizations, 
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1, Calls upon all Governments to initiate action in the specialized 

agencies and other governmc~tal org~nizations, as necessary, -to intensify 

concerted efforts against apartheid and, in particular, to formulate 

programme of action against apatheid in the light of the recommeniations 

in the rGport of the Special Committee on Apartheidj 

2. Requests the United Nations Educational~ ~cientific and Cul

tural Orcanization; 

(a) To expedite tho pulbication and distribution of the educational 

kit on racial discrimination and epatheid in sou thorn Africa; 

(b) To continue its programme of studies, seminars and conferences 

on the role of culture in oomha.ting colonialism, racism and apmtheid 

and, in particular; to considClr convening, in co-operation with the 

Special Committee, a confClronce of prominent educators, writters and 

other intellectuals to discuss their role in the struggle against' 

apa:r:theid; 

3. Commends the activities of ani-apartheid movements, trade 

unions and other non-govermental organizations engaged in campaign for 

the isolation of ·the South African racist regime and in support of the 

liberation movements of the South African people; 

4, Invites all organizations, institutions and information mcidia 

to intensify and develop such campaigns in observance of the Decade 

for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination and in oo-opera

tion with the Special .Coffi!lli ttee; 

5. Requests the Seoretary-General and the Spooial Cammi ttee 

to take appropriate steps to encourage public action against apartheiti;' 

(a) Ey facilitating consultative status for organizations aotivoly 

engageti in support of Unitod nations resolutions against apai:theiti; 

(b) Ey publicizing their actions through the Office of Public 

Information anti the Unit on Apartheid.of the Secretariat; 

(o) J3y encouraging the establishment of national committees against 

apartheiti where they do. not cxl.st, and maintaining. the closest liaison 

with such committees. 

220lst plenary meeting 

14 Jecember 1973 
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United Nations Ti'Ust Fund for South Africa 

The General Assembly, 

· Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General on the United. 

Nations Trust Fund. for South Africa, to which is annexed the report 

of the Committee of Trustoos of the United Nations Trust Fund for 

South Africa, 

Consc:i'.oue of the continuing· and increasing needs for humanitarian assi

stance arising from the per secution of persons under repressive and. 

discriminator¥ legislation in South Africa, Namibia and Southern Rhodesia, 

J:roting with appreciation 

and the Committee of Trustees 

Fµnd, 

the efforts of the Secretary-General 
\ 

to promote contributions to the Trust 

l• Ex;pressee its a;Jpreciation to the CJovernments, organizations 

and. individuals tb~t have contributed. to the United. Nations Trust Fund 

fo:r South Africa; 

2. ii.gain appeals to all States, organiza. tions and inCiividuals 

for generous annual contributions to the Trust ~'und. a~d. for direct 

conGributions to the voluntary agencies concerned.; 

" 3. Reguests the Seoretary-General 1 in consultation with the 

Committee of Trust';les of the United Nations. Trust Fund. for South Africa, , 
to submit a report to the·General Assembly at its twenty-ninth session . 
on the present needs for humanitarian assistance with.in the terms of 

reference of the Trust Fund. 

G 

220lst plenar;y meeting 
~4 December 1973 

Situation in South Africa,ree!ij.tin~ .ti-om the policiee of apai:theid 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolution on the policies of apartheid. of the Govern
' ment of South Africa and the relevant resolutions of-the Security Council, 

/ 
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Ho.ving considered tho reports of the Special Committee on Apartheid, 

Taking note of the.report of the Secretary-General on the impleoent

ation of resolution 2923 (;::XVII ) of 15 Novembeir 1972, 

Taking into account th<;l report of the Secretary-General on the 

International Conference of E..'l:perts for the Support of Victims of Colo

nialism and Apartheid in Southern Africa, 

I 

Reaffirming that the practice of apartheid constitute a crime against 

humanity, 

Iloaffirming 'that the policies and actions of the South African 

regime have created .and continue to pose a serious threat to inter

national peace and security, 

Emphasizing the collusion between Portuguese colonialism, the 

ap~rtheid regime and zionicra, as exemplified by the political, military 

and financial aid supplied to each other by Portugal, South Africa and 

Israel, 

1. Condemns the S.auth African regime for its repeated acts of 

inhumanity and ag~ressian and its continued defiance of the resolutions 

of the General Assembly and the Secur~ty Council; 

2. Reaffirms that the struggle of the apposed people of South 

A:frio~ by all available meanp afr the total eradicatio~ of apartheid 

is legitimate and deserves the support of th~ international c0mmunity; 

3. Reiterates the determination o,f the. United Nations to co-oper&te 

with the Organization of African Unity for the intensification of efforts 

to promote the total eradication of apartheid; 

4. .Condemns the actions of the.so States and companies which con

tinue to provide to the s'outh African regime military eg,uipment and 

supplies, or other 'forms of military ,'co-operation in viola ti on of the 

resolutions .of the General Airnembly and t~e Security Council; 

5. Cond6ms; ;in partioulai,. the unholy alliance between Portuguo30 

colonialism, South African racism, zionism and Israeli imperialism; 
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6. Reguests the Security Counoil to consi~er urgently the situation 

in South Africa. and. the a[>'Gressive actions of the South African regime 

with a view to adopting effective measures, unJ.er Chapter VII of the 

Charter of the United. .Nations, to resolve the grave situation in the 

area and1 in particular; 

(a) To ensure that all Governments implement fully the arms embargo 

against South Africa, without any GXceptions as to the type of weapons, 

and prohibit any violations of the arms embargo 'by companies and. all 

~nd.ividuals within their jurisdiction; 

• 
(b) To call upon tho Governments concerned. to refrain from impor

ting any military, supplies manufactured by, or in colla'boration with~ 

South Africa; 

(c) To call upon the Governments conoerened. to te:rminate .a:n::I' existing 

m:i.li tary arrangem-'ents with the South .African reiime and to refrain from 

entering into any such arrangements; 

7, Condemns the actions of Statea which, by their continued politi

cal, military, economic and other collaboration with the South African 

regime, encourage i.t to persist in its inhuman and crimj,naJ. policies, 

and calls upon them urgently to cease .all such collaboration with South 

.Africa; 

8. Calls upon those Sta.te.s which have not y0t done so, as a first 

step: 

(a.) To terminate .exchanges of military attaches with the South 

African regime; 

(b) Too close trade promotion offices in South .Africa and t.o d.er1y 

faci.litios for offices of South .African trade oommissioners 0 

( c) To terminate all tariff preferences to South .Africa; 

( d) 'ro refuse any credits for trade with South Africa and any · 

guarantees for investment in South .Africa.; 

(a) To deny facilities to South African immigration offices and 

to prohibit adverstisements for emigration to South Africa; 
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15. Appeals to all Governments and organizations to provide generous 

humanitarian, educational, political and. other as'sistance to the oppresso<i 

people of Sputh Africa and tcrnir liberation movements in their struggle 

for freedom. 

220lst plenary meetine 

14 December 1973 
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It will be recalled that the historic Declaration on the 

Grantinr; of Independence to Colonial Countries and. Peoplee, adopted 

by the fifteenth seseion of the General Assembly (resolution 15l4 (XV), 

of 14 December l~60), recognized. t!ie right of all peoples to self-

' determination and independence, Since that declaration more than 

~··African countrie~ attained freed.om and independence mairily by 

, peaceful meane, However, despit,e the 'iiaid Dni ted Nationi;; resolution 

and subsequ.entU,N, resolutions on <iecoloni~at;i..:m, over 30 million 

Africans are etill ·languishing under colonialism and racial oppression, 

particularly in Southern Africa, 

2. The adamant refusal by the ~olonial1sti and racists to grant 

i;>elf-d.eterminatio;p and ind.epend.e:uce eventu.a·ll~. brought about the armed 

, struggle against those evil forces, The ·,iuternational commun:i,ty subso-

quently reoogni~ed. the a:i..,.Jod lioeration struggle as a legitimate strug-

52.e and therefore worthy of its moral 0 political and material assistance. 

• The nationa~ liberation movements recognized. by tho OAU have a,40 ~:i>i1 

recognized. by the international ~ommunitJ ae the sole all'i ·a.utheutic 

.. representatives of the true aspil'ations of their respective peoples. ('.'he 

latest resolutioniin this regard are to be found in operative paragra?hs 

~woof resoluti91t~lll(XJ;VIJ:I), :µi.,.::,(XXVIII) and 3115(JtXVIII)). 

. ~· In fact, Afrio<'n national li'Qeration L1JV-:>mcmts hav<J b~en 

aocoriled observer status at the United Nations anJ. the various speoializ_,,1 

a,;enoies such as lJN~SCO.; li'AO and .ILO, where they ocm participate ·affeo-

ti~<>l.y in the deliberations of those Q.o~iee especially on matt~:ra wh1oh 
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concern them. J:n other words, the international community has either 

reject0d or has seriously questioned the pretentions o·f colonialist 

countries, like Portugal, and of Apartheid South Africa to represent 

the peoples which they subju15ate and the terri t·Jries which they 

occupy by force. 

4 4. Colonialist Portugal and racist South Africa in pa•tioular 

have been forced to J,eave so~eral international or intergovernmental 

"bodies as a result of the stro~ anti°""~~ and anti-ra.o:l.st positions 

• adopted by those oodies • In those interna.tion~l or inter~oyernmental 

QOdies where they are·stiil members, South.Africa and Portugal find 

c: themselves on, the defensive. Similarl1[ ,, the colonialist and. racist 

• 

regimes have been isolated in other fields of international inte;ccourse., 

iiiUCh as sports anil. cultural activities. 

i~s a :resv.lt of their fi;m anti-colonial and. anti:..racist stand 
' 

many spociali:lied agencies and other international bodies. have Withheld 

f;Lna.ncial, economic, technical and.other as10istanco from Portugal and 

South Africa until they abandon their colonialist and racist policies. 

In sh~rt, in almost all tl\o Political organs of the United. Nations 

··and. other antircol,onialist and anti•racist orga11izatione 1 colonialist 
' 

,, Portugal and. racist South Africa ate an the retreat • They have baen 

either forced. out or ar0 in the process of 'being forced. out at;. those 

international 'bodies • However in certain· ~.dies deaiing with 

tecl:lllico..l, financial a.n~ scientific questions, such as the IMF, IDA, .. 
IBRD, ITU, UPU 1 ICAO and GATT, }ortugal and. South Africa are still 

represented. effectively. It is therefore,. important that Portugal and. 

South Africa should be forced out of the various technical, scientific 

and financial bod.i.e& •. It ·,should. be empbasi zed. that so far there has 
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not been any well planned :ri1ove on the part of African states and other 

friendly states from Asia, Latin America 

and South Africa out of th<uie-·"bodies • 
. 1 

.I 
\ 

' 
and .i;:urope, 

I 
l 

' 
·. 

to force Portugal 

Programme of Assistance by U,N, Specialized Agencies 

6, It Will be recalled that on 14.December 1970, that is, exactly 

ten years a;fter the adoption of '!\he famous U,N, resolution on .Decola-

nization (rc:oolu.tion 1514(XV), the 25th Session of the U,N, General 

Assembly adopted. resolution 2704 (XXV) regarding tho "Implementation 

of the Declaration on the, Granting of. Indpendence to Colonial, Countries 

and Peoples bjj' the Specialized Agencies and the Inte:mational Insti tu-

tions as::rnciated with tho Dni ted Nations," Oparative paragraph 5 of 

the said resolution stated, that the General Assembly of the UX<ited 

Nations~ 

"Reiterates its urgent appeal to the specialized agencies 

and the other or~ani:zations within the United. Nations system to render 

all possible moral and material assistance to the peoples struggling 

for their liberation from colonial rule and, in particular, to work out, 

with the active co-operation o{ the Organization of African Unity and, 

through it, of the nation"'l liberation movements, c.onorete pl.'ogrammos 

for assisting the peoples of Southern Rhodesia., Nam.ibia and the Terri-

tories under Portuguese afuainistration, including in particular the 

populations in the liberated areas of those territories;" 

7. On the basis of resolution 2704 (XXV) and subsequen-t resolutions 

on assistance by the U.N. '•o the national liberation movements, UN.iliSCO., 

FAG and lfr~O .have gone a long way in working out or implementing prog

rammes of assistance to tho national libera.~ion movements. Other agencies 
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su~h as ILO, ICAO an<; UNICZF are in oontact with the OAU and through 

' 
it, with the •national :l.ibera·tion movements, with the view to working 

out programmes of assistance in their respective fields of competence• 
:~<' 

l 8. 'rhe United Natio11s Educational, Scientific anCL CuJ.tu.ril Orga-

nize.tion (UN.ESCO) was the .first to. take steps tn response to resolution 

• 21'14 (XXV). In January 197.1, a mJBSCO mission, led by the Ase;i.stant 

Director-General '.for .:!Jducation, Mr, Amado~ Mahtar lliBow, visited the 
' '. l 

General Secreta.r:!.a.t in Addis Ababa whare usefUl discussions were .held 

OJ\ UN3Sco•s assistance to the national liberation movemente, ·The 

UNESCO l.Jission ·thei¥ visited. Dar-Es~al.a.am where it held diecussions 

• wtth tho liQeration movGments. Ae a 'resµlt of Mr, !lillow 1 il mitisio•: 1 

· UNESCO sent experts to Dar-Es-Salaam to wo:.k out concrete progrq.mmioij 

of assistance, espeoially in the field of education arid training. 

• A ·prog·ramme of a.aeis<loa.nce, estima;t;ad.. t.o .ci;11;11t u9~Q,000.1o1a.1-.11o:tll;@ll . 

ou.t and. app:rov:ed. by. t)l.e WIES.CO Execu.~ve Boar~, Out of the }JS:i40Q,OOO· 

US$40, 000 .wae · oon triD\i te.d by .YNE$ 00; ;from i~. ~~ula.~. p.-oe;;ca,nm1e )ll;~i:rt.. 

and the rest was to be·provided by UNDP, 

,,.l,e< 

l).~.. Acc:o:r4.:i.ng to Ul>DS.C.9, US$~.QOO ·)l?:s a.J,rep,dy beei;i utilizaCL ±,:or 

a;ssistance to tha liberation mo\reraents (a,1d .refugees) in 1971•72 and ,_ -~ ._ "' - '' ·- - . - -· . .. , ' ' ' . " .. ' ~' .. 
f';>r.t of .the'!e .sums ho,ve been us,eJ.. to . ~- . ' . - . . . . -

.p:ri11t: 60,000, i;na:t~cplajJ.ca ·~extbooke for PAIGC ,as w.ell as to. he,l;p_ eJ,_uca

t.io.n centres. ,sµqh. ·a:;i. the Im1t;itute o~. _Fr:i,l)ndsh~p "ft pan~ a.n4. the 

• 'FRJiµll~IO Secon\lary .. flc.4ool end teachql:'. .t!ain:Lng: .• ~entre.~aJ Bag~.':Y:.o~ . ·:rho 

6?,,000, text,: books 1haya beqn :'.\;hiPJl,ed t,o Cop.akry fo,r use in .t.he ;J'.f\tG,C, 

.sc)lools ,, b.otl\.,in. ,tha.,.RepubJjc of .,G~.i.nea a,s ,:well as in~,.tP,e, l.ibe;,a;ted ;-roas 

.0 f tho then Cµinea:.:eissa.u, now the .. Republic of Guil1ea Bissau .. ,·UN:ilSCO iG 
" • .•• ~ " ..., • • ~ • '• " -:.• " ••. '•' • ,. ~ ,r (! 

,• . "' .• 

'• ' ''-'' '' . ..., .. ,),.. " 

., : 
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workers at Conakry and Bagamoyo. 

' 10. Apart from the direot assistance it has been giving, UNESCO 

has also co-operated with Sweden and. Denmark in a inoo,ooo aid pro-

gramme for the. :Angola Institute of education, set up at Dolisie, 

e People 1 s Republic of tho Congo by t:/:le MPLA. UNESCO has also shipp<3d 

to Afrioa one million ex'3rcise books donated. by thG USSR to the insti-

• tutions of learning run by tho national liberation movements. Finally, 

under its programme to give "moral" assistance to Afrioan liberation 

movem'3nts, ill!ESC\;. is publishing several comprehensive fact finding 

reports on the si tua ·',on itt Southexn Africa. One major study .entitled 

"Portuguese Colonialism: Its effects on Education, Science, Culture 

and Information" is being prepared by .Dr. ,Eduardo de Sousa Ferreira. 
' 

and will be published soon with an introduction by Bassil .Davidson. 

11. -:In addi ti.on to its assistance. outlined above UNESCO also 

provi~es teachers and equipment for the Bagamoyo Secondary School, 

the Institute of Friendship in Conakry and the NKumbi International 

• College, Zambia. Many scholarships and fellowships a.re also given 

.. to caclros of national liberation movements. With rGgard to the quGstion 

of Apartheid and racial U.iscrimination., UNESCO has published several 

studies on the effects of ltparth~id and r<J,cial discrimination in South 

, Africa, l~amibia and Southern Rhodesia.. These stu<l.iGs have contributed 

to the adverse publioity given to Apartheid and racial oppression in 

Southam Africa snd have therefore ma.de the minority racist regimes 

in the rGgion more isolate<l. and ·defensive. 

·The Food and Agricul tura.l Organization followed UNESCO in 

sending a fa.ct finding mission to the OAU, and through it, to the.national 

liberation movements, to work out a programme of assistance to the move-

men ts in compliance with resolution 2704 (X:XV). ;~he first FAO-WFP fact 

I 
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finding mission, led by the FAO .RcJgional Representetive in Africa, visited 

Addis Ababa, Dar-Es-Salaam and Lusaka in September 1971 where detailed 

discussions took place with the OAU officials, represen.tatives of !rational 

Liberation .Movements as well as with officials of the host governments, 

Tanzania and Zambia. •:Cho Specific requests made by the OAU and the 

liberation movements to tho ~'AO mission were the foibwing: 

· l. Food a.id for Freedom Fighters;· 

2, Food aid fo.r or.iorgoncy feeding of people in the liberated 

areas who face frequent famine conditions as a result of 

massive bombardments against. civilian. populations and the 

fr.equent use of' defoliants and herbicides which ·destroy food 

crops in the territories under· Portuguese domination, 

3. Food aid to refugees who h~ve fled to neighbouring independent 

African countries as a resul·t of repressive action in Angola, 

?iwzambique, Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa. 

4, Training in simple agricultural skills'which would be used 

eventually in the liberated areas, 

5, Supply of simple agri~uliural-imj)lements, seeds, especially 

improved vari ties,, and simple 0 extension literature on agri

cultural and ;::;nimal husbandry production, and; 

6, Scholarships. and fellowships. 

13. With respect to J?AO's assistance in matters of'training a pilot 
' project has been worked out for FRELIMO and it is hoped that the FAO will 

hasten its implementation, With respect to food aid, the 25th session of 

the Intergovernmental Committee of the World Food Programme (WFP), whtch, 

took place in Rome in April i974, has requested: the Executive .Director 

of the WFP to work out an agreement with the Secretary- General of the OAU 

whereby food aid to the national liberation movements could be channeled 

through the OAU, The WPP E:wcutive ·.Director. has agreed. tliat the food aid ' 

to be provided by the WFP .on emergency, quasi emergency and on regular 
, 1to 

basis to the national liberation movements an'¥ the peoples in liberated 

areas coulCI. be stored. and distributed· by the OAU, particularly by. the 

Executive Secrate,riat of tho Liberati.on., Cammi ttee. The WFP has expressed 
' the wish that the OAU - tfE'P Agreement should be sign.eil in June, at tbe 

lat·est, 
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flow of its assista.noe to the. liberated areas. 

Finally, the 17th FAO General Conference, meeting in Rome 

from 10 - 29 November, 1973, has approved the participation of African 

national liberation movemonts in FAO meetin.ss, seminars,_ training 

centres and other relevai1t cctivi ties undertaken. or sponsored by the 

FAQ and WFP, On the basis of the above delJision, tho Director-General 

of the FAQ has sent out invitations, through the OAU, to tho recognized 

liberation movements to attend the 8th FAO Regional Conference for Afric~, 

which will be held in Port Louis, Mauritius, between l - 17 August, 197 4, 

Th€ World Heal th Orgonization (lffiO.)-was ·the third spe_cialized 

agency to send a mission to Addis Ababa, Dar-Es-Salaam and Lusaka in 

November 1971. The following six major requests were made by the nationcl 

liberation movements to the WHO Dji:-eotro-General through the OAU: 

a. Assistance for eduor1-tion and training of health: personnel, pe.r-

ticularly at tho middle and auxiliary levels, 

b. Supp:J.ies and equipment for the ini..tia~on . .a.nd .. ex.tension of pro·· 

grammes for the 11rcvention of communicable diseases and medic.al 

care and rehabilitation facilities, 

c. Qualified personnel to assist in teaching and rehabilitation 

services; 

d, Support for tho development of heal th s13rvices where no heal th 

centres or dispensaries exist; 

e. Fellowships for meG.ioal' and para medioa.l personnel to receive 
I 

medioal training preferably in existing medical institutions in 

African countries; and, 

f. Participation of hc<ilth personnel in training courses, seminars 

<ind other technical meetings organized or sponsored by the 
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16. The lffiO sent a further mssion to work out, in more detail, 

proposals for its programme of assistance to the national liberation 

movements, As a result the following main categories of assistance 

il1 the lll<Pdica.J.. and health ficld.s ha~e been recommended to the Director-

General of the WHO: 

Train in~ 

(a) the eatablishment in ea.oh of the two coun·criGS of a heal th 

~entro with hospital and libra;i:y facilities for trainin~ of health •auxi

iiary personnel at all levels; (The two countries are Tanzania and Zambia), 

(b) the provision of cquipme"p.t and supplies for in-service and 

on.-the-j o b·~training; 

( c) the provision of stipends al1d allowances for the trainees 

where necessary ; 

(d) the provision of .kits for the gradua');es,.to take back with them 

for use. in their respective fields on 'completion of their courses; 'for · 

exa.mplG, physicians' li;ts,· nu;ses/midwives' kits end other forms of first 

aid kits> 

( e) the provision of :follow;sl;lips and sohlarships for a limited 

number of postgraduates and graduate training in traumatic surgery and l'Ohn

bilitation as well as health services in general; 

(:t') the provision of books for use in the training programmes 

as .well as. in the rural ttro11s· for heal th campaigns; 

(g) the prov.ision of' funds to help in reproduc:J;.i<4 of teaching 

guides, manuals and text books in conjuc:t;i.op wi,th axis.ting· printit:<? 

facilities. 
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(,a) reproduction of :beaching materials in collaboration with e:x:is-

ting facilities I \ 

(b) actual provision of books· for tp.e teaching of cadres and for 

work in rural areas • 

• 
Mobile service unite 

(a) the provision of ,modioal equipmcmt and suppliee for mobilo 

service ui1i ts to serve the populetion in re:iote areas where heal th services 

are not availabl.e, with pa;rticular attention to supplies in :mral areas 

for mothers and children 11ho are more wlnera'ble to diseases ~d. malnu-

~ri tion; 

(b) the provieion cf equipment anq. supplies to serve the entire 

mass of tho popl.llation in rural heal.th social services. 

Rel2abilitatioll 

(a). the provision of materials. !or shelter such as ten'Sa or pre·

fa.Q;ricted material> 

(b) the provision of equipment and supplies for aursioal. rehabili

tation and vocational training. 

Hospitals 

Tho provision of hospital . suppJ.i~ aJ:l,d. equipment for the improve

.ment of existing hoeptia.l facilities which are available for the popu

lation in the areas cancer ied; to enhace correct treatment and diagnosis 

and also to ensure. a steacl;y flow of medical supplies, food.s.ta£fs. and 

clothing. .. 

The· Director-General of the WHQ su'Omittcd the above propo~ 

sala to the fifty-third session of the WHO Executive Board for its consi

d.erati.on·. The Ex:ecuti'l'e Board in its decis.ion Ell 53. R 581 adopted on 

,, 
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• 24 January 1974, endorsed the steps taken by the Director-General and reque-

sted. him "to pursue consultations ·with the 'Uni tad Nations Development Pro-

gramme, Ul!ICEF, and possi.ble sources of voluntary support for the programmes 
' 

that have been requested, with a view to their early implementation." 

"' The Executive Board has also recommended 11 to the 27th World Helath Assembly 

that it consider the represen~ation of African national liberation move-

ments recognized by the Orgnizatioli of African Unity' in .an appropriate 

capacity in· meetings of the lforld Heal th Organization, in proceedings 

relating to thoir countries." 

18. lfoanwhile, the Director of the WHO Regional Office for 

Africahas informed the Secretary-General that he has started dl.iscussions 

·on programme of health assistance to the MPLA. The host government, the 

:J?eople' s Republic of the Congo, is fully associated at all levels of the. 

discussion between the MPLA and the WHO officials in: :Brazaville. 

It is also interesting to note thqt UWICEF was reported 

to have put aside a budget of one million dolla:rs to assist the national 

liberation mo--rements in the field of .its competence. 

• 20. Towards 'the end of 1973, the International Labour Organi-

' zation indicated its willingness to' oons:i;der possible ILO assistance 

to the national liberation m0Yer1onts in those areas which fall within 

its field of competence• Subsequently, the ILO sent a mission to Addis 

Ababa and Dar-Es-Salaam to discuss in detail the nature of its assistance. 

The report of the !LO mission lrn,s not been transmi ttad to the Seoreta;vy-

general. 
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'l'he last ILO governing body, which met in Geneva in June 

1973,· decided to invite national liberation movements to participate, 

as observer 1 in its Confernece1>, seminars and African regional conferences; 

Thus towards the end of the conforonoe the·represGntatives of the PAIGC 

and FNLA were able to addr0ss the conferece~ Because the national libe-

ration movomonts ·wer·e recognized as ''authentic representatives of the 

aspirations of the indigenous peoples of· Angola and liiozambique"1 the Par-

tuguese tripartite delegation to the annual Conference withdrew from 

the Conference hall• 

The Intern.ational Civil Aviation Or~anization (ICAO) hae 

also offered to train ~dres of the naiLo•a.l liberation movements. in civ~l 
aW.aUon specializa..tions• Several liberation movements have indicated 

their desire to utilize the ICAO offer, Moreover, the office of Technical 

Co-operation of the U,N, Secretariat has indicated: early this year that 

it is ready t.o study ways and means by whi.'<h i~ could provide assistance 

· to the uationa1.:w:11arat_ion movements. . 

As the above brief i·eport indicates, it ie clear that 

the moral, political, diplomatic and material support of the international 

community for decolonization is increasin€j·, By the same token# oolonia-

list Portugal and Apartheid. South Africa are 'Qeirt-i fiercely .attaoked 

. .. 
·~ ii:olii ll>harilpeVJil polici~ and. isolated further, The national liberation 

movements arc. also asserting their identity and personality as· the sole 

authentic. ropresentatives of, the true aspirations of the their respective 

peoples. The latest victory in this regard was scored at the Diplomatic 

Conference on International Hur;pni tarian Law applicable in Armed Conflict"t, 

which was hold in Geneva from Pobruary 20 to 29 Jilareh 197 4, The national 

'liberation movements w.ere invi tecl by the Diplomatic Conference in their 
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own right to participate fully in the d.eliberations of the Conference, 

without tho right to vote. Thus., with the ,exc0ption of F.LCS, LMD, 

!WLIN:A.CO and IILSTP, all the o~hor national liberation movements recog

nized by the OAU wero represontod at the Diplomatic Conf0ronco. 

Despite· the posi tivo measures taken so far by some s.pe-

cialized. agencies to rend.er assistance to the national liberation 

uiovements, soma of the specialized. agencies have still to overcome 

theix bureaucratic hurdles and :Ghoir. ostensible legalistic and. ccnsti-

tutional constraints. Urgent and. short term_ assistance, especia·lly 

food. aid and cme"rger:cy medical assistance should not be delayed and 

obstructed because of the top heavy buxeaucracy and. other exe.cus·es of a 

legalistic nature which exists in some of those agencios. In order to 

minimize such negative te11den0ios, the OAU has been holding regUlar con-

sul tations with t~1e spec'Lalized ots'-'~1oies concerned, So far two me0tings 

between the O.AU and specializod agencies were held in April 1973, and in 

June 1973, By mutual agreement at leas·~ two such meetings will be held. 

every yea_r. 

25. Finally, in formulatins and executing tho programmes of 

assistance tho nati.onal J:iboro.tion movements as well as the host govern-

ments conoornod. have been associated at all levels. It is hoped· that 

as a result of tho regualr consul tati_ons between the OAU and the Speciali·-

zed Agencies, th~nternational community will increase the S!)Ope .of ±.ts 

. mural and ma.teri.til ausist~nc.e to the people striving to liberate themsel-

ves. from colonialism anU. racial ·oppression. 

• 26. Apart from t4e ai?sistance outlined. a.bove many countries 

in Euxope, particularly the Sooilaist. countries and the Scandinavian 

cquntries have been rend.erin5 '"'"' tc:rial "nd financial assistance to the 
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., national liberation movements. , Such assistance has largely been d.onated. 

on a bilater3.l basis to the natio,nnl liberation movements concerned., 

" particularly t~ t~e P:AIGC, Fili!JLIIIO and. !U'LA. Among other non-gov:ern

menta_l d.onors, the World Council of Churches and. the All Africa Conference 

of ·churches, have given generous financial assistance to the national 
·. 

liberation movements, Other org2.Ilizations 1 such as youth, trade union 

and university students organizations have also shown their solidarity 

with the liberation struggle by Giving financial assistance. Numerous 

ind:!-viduals in all continents have similarly supporte~·the struggle for 

liberation by giving financia'.l <:0.nd.material.assistance to the national 
J 

liberation movomonts. 

• 27. In short, . the ever-growing support for d.ecolonization has 

been registered in all fields::... Eoral, political, . financial and. material. 

• The United. Nations, the specializ~d. agencies and. other bodies within the 

1 U.N. System have been actively ass~ciated. in that end.oavour. Many, coun

tries in Asia, llirope and. the A1:1ericas have simil~rly .come out in support 

of the struggle for liberation by giving moral,, diplomatic, political and 
' ' 

generous material and. financial assistance to the national liberation 

. movements. non-governmental or,:;nnizaticns, religi?us, youth, workers 1 

an(!; students' organizations arc also actively engaged in support of the 

' . struggle for decolonization by giving multifarious assistance to the 

oppressed. poople of southern Africa. Thus the ever-growing international 

support tor deoolonization is vary encouraging. 

I 
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